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City Registration Peaks
As Election Approaches

"Hark, the herald angels sing . . .'* And the two angels in this case are
Janey Grant and Sieve Morritt, both members of the Carol Choir of First
Methodist Church. The choir was out caroling Tuesday and stopped to participate in the city Christmas Concert at the Community Center.

City Eyes Two Parcels
For Expansion to West
The City Commission two parcels of land im- north public beach, but
Tuesday
started
its mediately west of the paved the way for negowestward march hy ap- city and south of Uni- tiations for "moresuitable" lease or purchase
proving plans to annex. versity Park,

Hearing Set
On Bond Suit
Oral arguments on
validation of the city's
newest revenue certificate issue for capital
improvements will be
heard Jan, 6 in Tallahassee by the State Supreme Court.
The City Commission
Tuesday authorized City
Attorney Roberta McKenry to attend the
hearing and defend the
city's revenue certificate issue which would
provide $550,000 for
improvements including
two swimming
pools,
athletic fields and road
rights of way.
Tile propped issue
has been contested in
court because no referendum was held. Mayor
Harold Maul I and Commissioner Sidney Ilrodhead voted against the
motion which permitted
the attorney to appear
at the hearing.

Involved in Tuesday's
action is a parcel south
of t.lades road, west of
the Seaboard Air Line
Railroad tracks, north
of Paradise Palms and
east of canal E-3. Canal F-3 is the one which
crosses (Hades road at
the west: side of the polo
grounds.
A second parcel lies
smith of P a r a d i s e
Palms, west: of the SAL
tracks, north of the
I lillsboro Canal and cast
o f [•:-:>>.

Together the two parcels will add about 740
acres to the city's area,
and about $1,110,000 to
its tax roll.
in other action at
Tuesday's meeting, the
commission;
ORDF.Rl'.D a study
possibly leading to a
new ordinance requiring
fences around swimming pools in apartment
and motel areas. At present they are required
only around pools in single family or duplex
residential areas,
ACRE ED to continue
the city's lease of the

City Votes Resolution
On 1-95Interciiif e$
The City Commission
Tuesday asked changes
in the proposed plans for
Interstate Route 95 west
of the city.
Acting on recommendations from City Engineer J.P. Vansant, the
commission voted to authorize a resolution to
the State Road Department asking for an interchange at clacles
road instead of Palmetto Park road, and
underpasses at; < ither location H.
The m o v e follows
close on the heels of
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Commission decisions
to move the city limits Wed.
northward, probably not U«S, Weoiher Bureau official
from the cooperastopping until all of the recordings
tive station, Boca RatoM,
lands north of the 1 lillsboro canal, east of the
Sunshine State Turnpike
and south of the C-15
canal are part of the
c i t y . Only exception
would be the area now
incorporated as University Park.
The city's resolution,
alsu would ask the SRD
to expedite the 1-95project in the south part of
Palm Beach County.

Anita Fitzgerald
Wins Teen Crown

L

'arrangements.
The
present lease calls for
payment by the city of
$1,000 per month for the
beach with an option to
purchase. December 11,
however, was the deadline tor renewal on the
old terms.
APPROVED a resolution honoring Fire Chief
John Loughery who r e tires at the end of the
y e a r . Mayor I larold
Maull and Commissioner Sidney Brodhead dissented, however, from
the payment of four
months severance pay
but the motion passed
over their objections.
AWARDED to Barbarossa & Sons, Inc., a
contract for construction of a well field collection system for the
city water plant on the
basis of a low bid of
$90,330.
SET Jan. 12 as the
date of a public hearing
on the assessment roll
for sewers on South(Continued on page 12A)

Anita Fii./,gcrald (center) was crowned M
Teen Town of 19(55 at, :i Christmas Cotillion,
.sponsored by the IJoca Union Toonage Center
Monday evening. Runners u|> and members of
lier court are (Sell) Colleen Keitzer and Diane
Burehardl.

City, ArvUa
Will Discuss
Inlet Problem

Books Close
Dec. 31 for
New Voters

The city and Arvida
officials will sit down
once again to discuss the
problem of the Boca Raton Inlet.
"We'll bring the old
herring out in the open
and take it to pieces,"
said
Mayor Harold
Maull in instructing City
Manager L.M. Mcconnell to set up a discussion Jan. 6 with officials
of the company which
allegedly owns the city's
only outlet to the Atlantic Ocean.
City Attorney Roberta McKenry has given an
opinion that'the inlet,
according to a fee simple deed, is still in " p r i vate ownership,,"
McConneli said he
would contact Arvida's
financial
vice-president, Knox Phagan,
about the meeting.
Congressman P a u l
Rogers told the News
previously that federal
Phillip,-2, and Julie Waite, 1, take time out from play to visit a manger
funds "would undoubtscene
in front of a neighbor's house. The scene was set up by Mrs. Robert
edly be available for the
Don/,
and
her daughter Muryunne for the holidays. Youngsters are the childinlet."
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Emmette P. Waite,
The passageway from
Lake Boca Raton and the
Intracoastal Waterway
to the ocean has been Not Even a Cat Burglar
filling up with sand for
the past several years,
and is now impassable
at all but high tide mark.
Commissioner
Joe
A traditional — and abundantly evident under to handle holiday emerq u i e t the Christmas tree.
DeLong has stated that traditionally
gencies.
At the Boca Raton
And for the past week,
(Continued on page 12A) Christmas — is expected to dawn in Boca Ra- the Police Department Post Office, assistant
ton tomorrow.
reports activities "very postmaster Cecil RoAnnual Children's
Not even the "pranc- quiet," with hardly a seke said late yesterday
ing and pawing of each creature stirring around that everything was
hoof" on the roof- the city, not even a cat "caught up" as far as
Party Is Tonight little
top is expected to dis- burglar.
current mail was conthe serenity of the
Almost without excep- cerned. Additional inThe 27th annual city- turb
city . . . with apologies tion the city's stores coming mail was clue
wide Children's Christ- to
the city's youngsters.
mas Party will start at But judging from com will be closed Friday, this morning, he said,
7
but with the backlog out
5 p.m. today in Sanborn ments of the city's mer- many of them Saturday of
the way he expected it
as well. However, at the
Square.
chants who have been Police Station and Fire to be handled during the
Sponsored by the Boca reporting
record and
Raton Eire Department, near-record sales, San- headquarters, it will be day without difficulty.
the Christmas Eve event ta's visit should be business as usual as He said the Post Office
h a s operated
crews are kept on duty h e r e
will be highlighted by the
through
the Christmas
arrival of Santa Claus
rush without additional
aboard a fire engine.
employes.
Cifts will be distributed
to the youngsters and
Highlight of tonight's
Dr. William O'Donnell
Christmas Eve activiwill lead the group in
ties will be the childChristmas carols.
First prize in the awards went to Clif- ren's Christmas party
Following the San- Christmas store window fords of Boca Raton, Bo- in Sanborn Square (see
born Square festivities, decorating contest was ca Raton Florists, Ric- story this page), with
Santa and the firemen, won by the Old Fashion- hey Interiors, and The religious
services
accompanied by mem- ed Butcher Shop.
scheduled l a t e r this
Calerie.
bers of the Teenage
Other top awards in
The contest was judg- evening in most of the
Center, will visit Road- the contest, sponsored ed by a committee of the city's churches.
man School, invalids by the Retail Merchants Boca Raton Art Guild
and needy persons to
Members of the Boca
of the Chamber composed of Mrs. Hardistribute gifts, Gus I la- Division
Raton
Teenage Center,
Commerce and the old V. Maull, Mrs. Howger and Lou Bukk, vol- of
who have been collecting
Boca
Raton
News
were-.
ard
McCall,
Mrs.
Wilunteer firemen, are as- Blums of boca, second
and repairing toys for
liam J. Sieger, E.H. the
sisting Fire Chief John
several months,
place,
and
Susan's
Orig['rebel and John Flan- will past
Loughery in planning the
distribute
them this
inals, third place.
cher, president of the evening.
event.
Honorable
mention Guild.

Boca Raton's eligible
voters have jumped an
amazing 9 per cent in
less than three months.
With only five days
in which to register for
the February elections,
there are 6,451 eligible
electors in the city. This
is a gain of 691 since
Sept. 20.
For the city election
in January of this year
there were 5,780 registered; for 1963 the total
was 4,850.
The city's three precincts are changing with
the new registrations.
Precinct 212, which
covers the section of the
city south of Palmetto
Park Road, has grown
the most rapidly of any
of the polling places.
This precinct has picked
up 412 additional votes
since Sept. 20, compared to the north end (200)
precinct's 104 and central precinct's (207U 82.
The additional voters
in the southern part of
the city reflect the
growth of Royal Oak
Hills, B o c a R a t o n
Square, Boca Islands,
and other subdivisions
in the area, M s s Ruth
Lawson, deputy registrar of voters, said.
As of Tuesday evening, the precinct totals
showed the following totals.- 200 - 1,824; 207
- 2,333 and 212 - 2,321.
Books will close Dec.
31 at 5 p.m., and will
remain
sealed until
after the February municipal elections.
Jake Heidt, the city's
registrar of voters, notcontinued on page 12A)

Not a Creature Was Stirring

Winners Listed in Merchants
Christinas Detortition Contest

Esrlf Retorns
On Off Tuxes
Some of Boca Raton's
residents are spending
their Christmas money
in an unusual way —
more of themarepaying
their city taxes early.
According to Finance
Director Thomas Mullen, the city as of Dec.
16 had been paid $747,732 on the current tax
roll. This time in 1963,
only $672,972 bad been
coughed up.
Mullen pointed out
that though this was an
excellent indication of
both the solvency of the
taxpayers and the growth of the city, if one
wanted a real comparison, he had only to check
back on the payments in
1956, just eight years
ago. Then on Dec. 16,
only $116,590 had been
paid in.
Early taxpayers get
a deduction. Four per
cent is allowed in November, 3 per cent in
December, 2 per cent in
January, one per cent in
February. Taxes are
due at par in March,
and become overdue after March 31.
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BPA YieldsVFOP as New
Police Organization Forms
FOP has taken over
from PDA.
These letters could
stand for a multitude of
things, but in this case,
it's all law and order.
After seven years, the
Police Benevolent Association has been disbanded in the City Of
Boca Raton and the Fraternal Order of Police
has been formed, according to Officer Howard E. Marshall.
At a recent meeting,
local police officers decided unanimously to
form the new FOP or-

ganization. M a r s h a l l
cited benefits of group
insurance, legal counsel, burial funds and
other things. He said
also the organization is
affiliated with state and
national groups, the Benevolent
Association
was not.
Officers were elected at the meeting and
the group chose Al
Nahrstedt as their president. Standord Sigler
will he first vice presi d e n t , William- LaStrange second vice
president.

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

Eugene Lynch was
voted in as treasurer
and Marshall as secretary. Other office heads
are Henry Best, conductor; Clarence Quinn, inner guard; William Emerson, outer guard, and
James Stuurmans, chaplain.
An installation banquet has been set for
Thursday, Jan. 7,
at
the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club. Marshall said the
group is trying to get
Jack Dudek, national
FOP p r e s i d e n t , of
Cleveland, O., to come
here to install the officers.

NICK BISHOP

He may save you
big money
i.C. MITCHELL
& SONS
22 S. Federal'. . 395-4711

Come in for your 1965
CURRIER & iVES CALENDAR
Available only at Authorized
Travelers Agencies

JOHN D.TALBOTT

PAUL G. LANN1NG

JOHN D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, Inc.
489 M. 20th. St. Boca Raton

A gift for you.

Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

All That Waiting
It was real rough . . „ all that waiting for Santa
Claus to come.
But wait they did. And youngsters weren t disappointed when at the end of an hour and a half
of squirming they heard the jolly "ho-ho-ho" and
saw the big man in a red suit come on stage.
The youngsters, an estimated 375 in all, and
their parents attended a children's Christmas
party in the Community Center Saturday.
The group was entertained during the long
wait for Santa by members of the tap and ballet
classes and drama classes.
At the end Santa came out, greeted the children and parents, and handed out stockings of
goodies to each youngster in the audience.

C LANE
Driveway Sealing
and Repairs
I'la. tested materials
No Spray work.

278-2210

Greetings to all!

It certainly

is a great

pleasure to

Will he over come?
serve

from Leitz

fine folks

TRINOVID
BINOCULARS

like you!

Creators of the world-famous amazing 40% larger than conLeteu camera have perfected a ventional models. The 8x32 and
new prism system that dramati- even the 10x40 are more comcally reduces) binocular size and pact than conventional glasses
weight. It's the first truly sig- of much lower power. And all
nificant binocular advancement Trinnvid models have fast-action
in fifty years. The Trinnvid 0x24 central focusing, are hermetipanoramic fi36-foot-wide view- . eally sealed, dustproof and absoing field at 1000 yards is an lutely waterproof.

Dot §
Johnny at

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP
TOURS
Reservations
Phone 395-1414

Zims Bar

Boca Raton IraveS
700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Serving Boca Raton since
1948

to 9
fill Christmas

CAMERA CENTER, INC.

BOB KEITHS

The Royal Palm Shopping Center
Downtown Boca Raton - Phone 395-4011

go, but Christmas Day

Package Store
"
51 y
FREE DELIVERY

Drama students presented a skit during the wait. . .

Rogers Speaks
At Commencement

Hays (nay come and days may

CUT-RATE LIQUORS

Dr. Benjamin Rogers,
dean of the College of
Humanities of Florida
Atlantic University, delivered the commenceaddress for the first
mid-year graduation at
Palm Beach Junior College.
About one hundred
students who have completed t h e i r college
work won degrees in the
Dec. 22 exercises.

has a special magic

BOCA RATON HEWS

and wonder all its

PHONE 395-5121
Published every THURSDAY
ond SUNDAY at 34 S.E: 2nd
SU by Boca Raton Publishing
Co.

own. May it be for you
the very merriest of holidays!

BOCA RATON
OFFICE SUPPLY
485 N.E. 20th St.

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 395-5121
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office at
Boca Raton. Florida, Dec.
1. 1955.

Subscription Rates
By carrier in city . , 15? week
, . 65? month
By mail in U.S.
1 yr.$7.50,6 mo.$4, 3 mo.$2.50

SEASONS
The Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Its officers, directors, and the staff
wishes to express to all our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
the Happiest of New Year's !

Airline Tickets

WINFIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395-4919

COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL

395-2112

DRUG SPECIALS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1.39 Excedrin . . .ioos99$
Afric
Philoden
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
Fresh Daily Fruits-Vegetablesx
Gift Baskets -Farm Fresh Eggs

Cocktail Tomatoes i SWEET CORN
pint basket - 29c ' choicerdoz. 59c

FARM
ARKET

FRANK, FRANCES
AND FRANK, JR.
TO SERVE YOU

NEXT TO THE RANCH HOUSE Federal Highway at 120th St.

29<: Dane's Sacrin 18c
69C MURINE . . . 4 9 *
98t Pepto-Bismol 69<J
1.19 Prep H. Oinf. 89(
79C Bayer Aspirin 59$
93C ROLAIDS . . . 69c
1.19 Clearasil Oint. 88c
this
Christmas
bring
every happiness
to all of our
many friends..,

Last Minute Shopping to Do?
THIS IS THE PLACE !

Q\\ r istm a s

BOCA RATON NEWS -

Private Crawford tompbtss
hrfaitry Training in Georgia

Deaths in Boca Raton

three great-grandchildLester Parker
Raton, died Monday.
ren. ,
He is survived by his
Lester Welsford ParPrvt. Frederick G. 1964 and completed baRupert
C h a r l e s wife, Beatrice, Miami ker,
72, 734 W. Palmet- Mrs. Zephyrine Laporte
Crawford, son of Mrs. sic training at Fort Gor- Smith, 75, 254 N.E.
Beach;
sons
Steven,
to
Park
Rd., died SaturGladys C. Grove of Bo- don, Ga,
Mrs. Zephyrine LaThird Cc, died Tuesday
ca Raton, completed
He w a s graduated morning in Bethesda Chicago, and Neal O., day afternoon in his res- porte, 78, 4341 S. Dixie
eight weeks of advanced from Seacrest High Memorial Hospital fol- Miami Beach; sister idence following a short Highway, Delray Beach,
infantry training at the School in 1962 and at-lowing a short illness. Mrs. E t h e l Riesberg; illness.
died Sunday in Bethestwo brothers, Jack and
Mr. Parker came to da Memorial Hospital.
U.S. Army Training tended the University of
Mr. Smith came to Theodore, P i t t s b u r g , Boca
Raton one year ago
Center, Fort. Gordon, Florida, Gainesville. He Boca Raton eight years
Mrs. Laporte came to
is a member of Alpha ago from Detroit, Mich., Pa., and two grand- from Manhasset, L.I., Boca Raton 14 years ago
Ga., Dec, 18.
N.Y., where he has been
Crawford
received Tau Omega fraternity. where he had been asso- children,
Services were held associated with the Sal- from Cambridge, Mass.
sp e cial- r~
She is survived by two
ciated with General Mo- yesterday in "The Riv- vage Processing Corized intors Cadillac division as erside,"
daughters
Mrs. Juliette
Alton
Road
poration for 30 years as
struction
superintendent of in- Chapel.
Simonette and Mrs. Edvice
president.
in small
gpection.
He is survived by his na C o s t i n, Delray
unit tacHe is survived by his
wife
Elsie M., Boca Ra- B e a c h ; two brothers
tics and
Mrs. Lena Pearce
wife Grace, Boca Raton; son Donald W., East Louis Bergeron and Alin firing
An $800 scholarship ton; daughters Mrs.
fred Bergeron, Shers u c h
to a Palm Beach Junior Virginia Hudson, DearMrs. L e n a S o p h i e Northport, L.I., N.Y.;brooks, Canada; two
weapons
College graduate for born, Mich., and Mrs. Pearce, 67, 200 N.W. daughters Mrs. Fred- grandchildren, and four
as th e
continued study at Flor- Viola LaMontaine, Ink- 10 St., died Sunday in her erick Bowers, Washing- great-grandchildren.
M-14 r i ida Atlantic University ster, Mich.; son Ralph residence following an ton, D.C., Mrs. Mar- Services were held
jorie Salisbury, Hudfle and
will be given by Halsey C , Connecticut, and extended illness.
Craw Cord
son Falls, N.Y.; Mrs, Wednesday in St. Joan of
the M-60
and Griffith Company of eight grandchildren.
Mrs. Pearce came to Thomas O'Connell, Jr., Arc Church. Burial was
machine gun. The 20- West Palm Beach.
Services will be held Boca Raton seven years Manhasset, N.Y.; broth- in Boca Raton Cemeyear-old soldier enterThis will be the sixth in Detroit.
ago from Belman, N.J. er Theodore, Healds- tery.
ed the Army in August award to be given by the
She is survived by her burg, Calif,; sister Mrs.
Kraeer Funeral Home
company in as many is in charge of local ar- husband Edward D., Otto Dresel, Glen Elmm me AW mtr mW
years.
Boca Raton; one son,len, Calif., Mrs. Wilfred
rangements.
Henry Schmidt, Pom- P a r r i s h , O a k l a n d ,
The grant was made
Y*1
PRINTINGCO.
pano Beach; one daugh- Calif., Mrs. John Mcon behalf of the comAllen
Amdur
mOU. W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON
Barber Shop
§ pany by J.L. Waugh.
ter, Mrs. Jean Walzer, Letchie, Nashua, N.H.;
TELEPHONE 395-1909
w Downtown Hoc a KtUoii
W. Belmar, N.J.; three 17 grandchildren, and
Allen
H.
Amdur,
of
FOR EVERY PRINTING SSL ED
<>5 S. 1'iMl. HiKhwav
Miami Beach and the sisters, and two grandSubscribe to
395-9884
Amdur building, Boca children.
Boca Raton News
W m
/ he watch experts
m> m m

Rupert Smith

Scholarship Fund
is Established

4

Calendar of Events
CnosiiY W. ALLKV

EXECUTIVE BLDG.

Life b \iminrr
lU'iilth luuimni'f
(Irani* Insurance

Annuities

21 S.E. 3rd St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

in our store recoiutiwinl

o

TODAY

OMEGA

Community Center and Scout Hut closed for half
a day.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25
Christmas Day.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Judo instruction, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Teen-age dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER-88
Intermediate dressmaking, Community Center,

the uhiiinilv in
mm $(>5 to over $1000

ALTIER
JEWELERS
1st Ave. Amdur Bltlg.
Downtgwn Boca Raton
Iquurlers for OMEGA Watches
THE

9:30 a.m.

fc~

o

Star Decorators
194 H. W. 20th St., Boca Raton

Art foam, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Girl Scout, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Debbie-Rand Thrift Shoppe board meeting, Drummond Building, 3 p.m.
Bridge instruction, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Progressive bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, St, Gregory's
parish hall, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills bridge club, Community Center,
7 p.m.
Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
Square dancing, Community Center, 8 p,m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Judo, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.

"HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"

Presenting - Nightly - -

Season's

TOM CURRIER - The Boston Balladoer
at the piano bar and all over the place . . f
by popular demand, returning to Haley's for
an indefinite engagement of song numbers

with A Variety of Specialties to Delight You

COCKTAIL

Greetings

DINNER

5 til 10LOUNGE

1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH
PHONE 732-9741

OPEN EVERY DAY

At this special time of
the year, all of u.s at
Boca Raton National wish

BOCA RATON'S MAJOR LEAGUE SPORT-

for you and your family,

POLO

peace, prosperity, and
Ever new, ever

JUSTINE C. NEERING
Religious Gifts
and Supplies

glorious,

OPENS SUNDAY
JAN. 3rd

Christmas comes

much happiness.
FLOYD A. NEERING
Hair Stylist--12 Years
Same Location

with all irs

Prank ft. Wright, a public relations consultant,
has been named chairman of the Palm Beach
County American Red
Cross fund raising drive
for 1965.

ROYAL PALM
Polo _6ronds

blessings. May it
bring joy
to you and yours.

48 NE First Ave
PHONE 395-2181

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

ONLY 29 SEASON BOXES LEFT
in North and South Grandstands
at $150 - 6 Seats - 16 Games
($1.56 PER SEAT PER GAME)

" G Q M M 400"S@ction Sold Out

i

Last Minute Christmas Gift?
leserte t§ Season Polo Boi !

Gril-POLO UNLIMITED, Inc.
395-3611
SUITE 202
Weir Plaza Building

L

%.

I
'£

A s the holiday season glides merrily in, we would
like to take the opportunity to express our appreciation to all the good
people who have helped make this year such a wonderful one for
us. Thank you . . . and best wishes for loads of Yuletide happiness!

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
at CAMINO REAL

From Your Friends Under the BANYAN TREE

BOCA CRAFT
BAZAAR

CALICO
CORNER

LILLY PULITZER
of Boca Raton, Inc.

ZQ S.DIHIE HWY>(ftt^^e^vyi^) Seen

MEMBER f-ED£RAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Cif§rcft Women Host $€hool Christmas Party
-If
Members of the Roadman
School Parent
Teachers Association
and the Women's Association of First Presbyterian Church gave a
Christmas Party last
week for students in the
school's six grades.
Besides
home-made
cookies and punch, the
youngsters each received gifts from both associations.

-?rs. •
*i

^ .<

t

r

4
i
Chesrleadigii
Starts Jan. 2
C heerleading practice
for girls 9 to 12 years
old will be held Saturday, Jan. 2,
Girls of this age interested in cheering for
the midget basketball
teams of the Boca Recreation Dept. may sign
up at the Community
Center.
In charge of the program will be Mrs. Lynn
Coblentz of the Recreation Center.
Play in the midget
league will start Jan. 9
and by that time the
girls will receive uniforms and be assigned
teams.

Warmer than CUM v - '
Ami i-heerier li>«.
Are Hie Holiday wishes we're sending to JUII.

CARTER, WALKER § Co ..Inc.'
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE .

ARVIDA BUILDING
BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

ROADMAI'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
122 E. Boca Raton Rd.

SAVE THIS

NUMBER
FOR
EMERGENCY USE

The Spirit of Christmas
„!
The Spirit Of Christmas Can Be Defined With One Simple Word
\\ "LOVE" — You May Ask This Question, What Is "LOVE"? — The
M Answer Is Very Simple "GOD IS LOVE."
"Cii "LOVE" Has No Price Tag — It Is Uncontaminated by Money —
*T< It Is Free — Just Ask And You Will Receive "LOVE" So Speak A
£'' KIND WORD — Give A Helpful Hand — Your Reward Will Be A
Of "MERRY CHRISTMAS."
21, It Is In This Spirit That I Send Greetings To You For "A VERY
<3\ MERRY CHRISTMAS."

Carl Lee Stringer
30 S.E. 4th St. Boca Raton, Florida

395-4143

"11H> House of Insurance"

395-1800

'IT*

THE

l»e A«urjnce SiK-irty or the United SI
I limit OUicc: :)!JJ Stvendi Avtuuc. New Vurk I, New York

'^•sJPfe

The firefly's flash appears to be a mating signal. In some aspects the
male glows at intervals
of 5.8 seconds; the female returns the signal
2 second later.

f
May the Christ Child
born in Bethlehem so many years
ago bring his message of
Peace and Good Will into
every heart on this most
joyful Day.

for a very, Merry Christmas Holiday!
SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-5837
5th AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA
BOCA RATON

N.W. 4fh AVE. BOCA RATON

395-4122
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Santa Claus Pays His Annual
Visit to Rotary Club Members
Santa Claus paid his
annual visic to Rotary
Club members, t h e i r
wives and children at a
Christmas party yesterday. The party was held
during the club's r e g -

Headquarters

ular noon meeting,
Christmas
carols
were sung by the group
led by Jack McGowan,
Oley Cronseth and Paul
Encle.

there's nothing
like a Leica
the incomparable
LEICA M-S
the ultimate in SSmrn

Vlsotiex for the
L e l c a Through-the-lens
viewing for lenses from
65mm to
400mm

May your Christmas
bring you all the joy
your loyal friendship
has brought to us.

Raton Fire Fighters Benevolent Association last
week. Newly-appointed Fire Chief Daniel Andrews
and his wife (right) also attended the dinner.

Retiring Fire Chief John F. Lougliery and Mrs.
Lough cry (left) wore feted at a banquet in the
lOth Hole at Hoca Raton Hotel and Club by Boca

COUPLED CdS EXPOSURE METER

features automatic needle
lock and svpersenaitive
27" critical-field readings.

Created by the
makers of the Leica
Pradovli
the remote control
projector that lets you
focus and change
slides from
anywhere
in the room.

Warmest wishes/

Open 9 lo 9
tiil Christmas

Comments on the Civic Scene

CAMERA CENTER, INC.

He'd Rather Have a Treeft\\of Orchids
By Harold II. Green
Maybe it won't be a
white Christmas in Boca
Raton but we have a tree
full of orchids blooming
in our backyard which I
am happy to take as
a substitute for a driveway full of snow. So to
each of our good neighbors we say "Orchids to
You" this Christmas.
Those Wonderful Kids
Most of all Christmas
is children's day and I'll
admit that tomorrow
Mrs. Green and I will go
through a twinge of
wishing we could be with
our
g r a n d daughter
Heide, our grandson,
Hoadie, our son Harold
and our dear daughterin-iaw Helen who will be
spending, their
first

Christmas in their new
home in Scarsdale, N.Y.
A few weeks back we
were attending a Boca
Buckeye Club luncheon
at the Hidden Valley
Country Club. The dining room was decorated
with a gorgeous Christmas tree. A five- or
six-year-old boy approached this tree and
for several minutes
stood there gazing at it
with a look of complete
rapture on his face. It
seemed to me then and
it seems to me now that
it's worth a good try for
each of us to attempt to
retain the feelings about
our world and its good
people — that a little
child has when he sees
his first Christmas tree.

commentator as she de- moved to Boca Raton.
scribed the costumes in So in closing Helen and
the fashion show. Oh I say to each of you,
would that I had the "May you have that
words to as adequately Peace, Hope and Love
describe the models who which is Christmas."
wore the costumes.

a io

PHONE 395-5511

Christmas Cards
Christmas cards are
wonderful and this year
it has been particularly
heart warming to r e ceive greetings from
folks whom we have
known since we were
kids and new friends
whom we have come to
know and love since we

42 S.E. SECOND ST.

The Royal Palm Shopping Center
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-4011

Building Nears Completion

ONLY A SHORT TIME REMAINS
IN WHICH ARVIDA WILL BE ABLE TO
CUSTOM-ARRANGE COMBINATIONS
OF APARTMENTS FOR YOU.

Good Show Gals
Largely because I had
"connections" I was one
Peter Ruschmeier
of the male minority who
attended the "Melodies
Completes Training from Around the World"
luncheon of the Royale
First
Lieutenant Woman's Club of Boca
Peter F. Ruaehmeier, Raton. To say that this
son of Mr. and Mrs.was a success is a gross
William 11. Ruschmeier understatement. As an
of Ikica Raton, graduat- uncultured man and a
ed from the U.S. Air would be writer I was
Force's Squadron Offi- overcome with envy
cer School at the Air over the vocabulary
University,
Maxwell used by the fashion
AFB, Ala., Dec. 18.
Lieutenant
ltuschmeler was selected for Smigiel Elected
the special professional
officer training in r e c - Majority Leader
ognition of his demonGary Smigiel of Boca
strated potential as a Raton has been elected
leader in the aerospace majority leader of the
force.
Student Senate at Palm
T h e lieutenant, a Beach Junior College.
graduate of Newark The student government
(N.J.) College of lingi- at the college is patternneering, is being reas- ed after the U.S. Fedesigned to March AFB, ral government organiCalif.
sation.

Many purchasers of these fine condominium
dwellings have combined adjoining apartments to excellent advantage. Now, at Sabal
Point, for example, by such arrangement you
can"still obtain (at extra cost) a magnificent,
3-bedroom, 4-bath penthouse, with a spacious living room, grand master bedroom

and a 52-foot balcony overlooking the ocean.
These magnificent condominiums are located in one of the most desirable residential
areas in Boca Raton. Here you will enjoy
maximum leisure with persons of compatible interests.

SABAL POINT
APARTMENTS
on the ocean
1 bedroom, 2 baths
2 bedrooms, 2 baths
2 bedrooms, 2V£ baths
3 bedrooms, 3 baths

i"!

• liT

$33,750 to $68,500
By W.P. Bebout

#

Did you know that the
body .v°11 ;u'(- carting
around is one of three
general types? Square,
stocky bodies of average
height are called "nesivmornh"; those which are
softly rounded are known
as "etulomorph" and
"ectomornhs" are of the
lean, fragile and tall
variety . . . If you hap
pen to visit Amsterdam
(in tln> Netherlands) you
may be .surprised to mite
that the public phone
booths are segregated
by sexes. . .
All tlii'iH' varying
types have one thing in
common . . . they all
want the right homo, in
the right locution and
nt the right price. These
are requisition:: we take
in stride here ill W.P.
BEBOUT, KEALTOH.
701 N. Federal Ilwy.,
Boca Raton, Flu. Call
335-1334 mid .see.
THIS WKI-IK'S IKMISK1IOLI) HINT: Hiscolored wliiti* handkerchiefs
can become fresh and
clean it si small amount
of cream of tartar is
added to c«ld water.

ll

ji;
BOCA INLET
APABTMENTS

V.J;

on the lake
1 bedroom, IV2 baths
2 bedrooms, 2 baths

••* a

2 bedrooms, 2lh baths
3 bedrooms, 3 baths
$20,400 to $53,200

;+;
To wish 1JOU
all thejoijs ojthe Season
HARDWARE
SUPPLIES
HOUSEWARES

6ARDEN

HCMI

Til

Wallpaper

172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

tn

k

rni

SEE THE MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN FROM 9 AM to 7 PM DAILY AND NOON to 6 PM, SUNDAYS
Drive east on Camino Ftegl across the Intracoastal
Waterway to Boca Inlet Apartments.. .then north
on A1A one-quarter mile to Sabal Point Apartments. Or write for descriptive brochures, plus

information on all the benefits of condominium
ownership: Arvida Realty Sales, Inc., 998 South
Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida, Phone:
395-5330 or 395-2000.
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Teen Talk - A New 'Miss' Is Crowned
new "Miss Teen Town"
is
Anita Fitzgerald!
Christmas is finally Anita is 17 years old and
here! During the Christ- is a senior at Seacrest
mas holiday Teen Town High School. She has
will have a few changes been an
in its schedule. One of o f f i c e r
these changes took place for the
last Monday night. That past two
was the night of our an- years of
nual "Christmas Cotil- T e e n
lion," A night we will Town and
is
vice
never forget I
pre siThe dance was a big dent this
success. Everyone look- y e a r .
Koth!
ed beautiful in their A n i t a
w
o
r
k
s
semi -form als and coats
and tiesl At the dance hard for Teen Town and
"Miss Teen Town of I am sure she will serve
1965" was crowned by us well.
"Miss Florida." The
Saturday night
we
will have our regular
Saturday night dance
featuring
" T h e ReBy Kachi Whisman

will be done tonight. We
would appreciate any
help that you can give.
If you are interested
meet at Sanborn Square
at 5 p.m.
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year everyThe toy drive is now one!
nearly completed. All
there is to do now is to
MERRY TO
TO
distribute the toys. This

dance. Admission $.75
for members and $1.00
for guests. The dance,
will be featuring "The
Jesters" and "The Proteges" with Charlie
Murdock as D.J.

gents" and "The Shadows," guest will be
Ted Clark. Doors will
open at 7:30 p.m. and
school attire will be r e quired.
We also have a dance
scheduled Wednesday,
Dec. 30.
The dance will be just
like a Saturday night

CHRISTMAS ALL

CLOSED THUKS,
CHRISTMAS EVE

DOORS
OPEN 1:30
CONTINUOUS
FROM 2:00
EARLY BIRD MATINEE
MON. THRU FRI.
7 r .
EXCEPT HOLIDAYS '3 v

FRI.-SAT.

.ROCI&\ DORIS/ Towy,
HUDSON \Da;y/RartDaii.Kind, t j w . thsiA, CAtO

i © f y o jLO%veiMJ4u4c,6«wt*««/.'
CO-HIT - Tony Randall - "BRASS BOTTLE"

OPEN1:45

941-5035
POMPANO

FROM WALT DISNEY
THE MASTER OF FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00
8:00 - 10:00
All Children
Under 12 - 504

Dec. 30Ui - "Goodbye Charlie"
Jan. 6th - "The Americanization
of Emily"

6

GALA
CHRISTMAS

Wilson Named

To Ocala Post

Ebb Tide

G. Edward Wilson,
Boca Raton, has been
named manager of a
Holiday Inn in Ocala.
Wilson had previously
been manager of Sun
and Surf Beach Club and
Ocean Hearth Restaurant.

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops

& Seafoods

DINNER

(By ttie Big Bridge — in Deertield Beach)

WE'RE OPEN !!

Johnny's Steak Ranch

Chef ANDY i s .back!!!
FAMOUS for PRIME RIBS and
HASHED BROWN POTATOES
And in our

365 South Federal HWY., Deerfield Beach, Fla. 399-5962

FULL COURSE

Cream of Chicken Soup with Noodles
French Onion Soup or Tomato Juice

DSNNSRS
from

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

TINA sings
BOB LOtSELLE at Piano
RALPH HOUGHTON at Bass

1.95

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

Rent A NEW
Car o r Truck
Lowest Rates

N. Fed. H w y .

E B>8

- 942-4

Boca Raton
CR 8-1741

Night-941-3252

Roast Young Tom Turkey
Pecan Dressing, Giblet Gravy, Cranberry Sauce

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Roast Vermont Turkey
Full Course 3 5 0

Baked Idaho Potato, French Fried Potatoes,Mashed Potatoes
Garden Fresh Peas

HEW YEARS EVE DINNER PARTY 11 P.M. till 1 A.M
New York Sirloin Steak Dinner $6.50
Party Favors Includcd-Entertairiment

Tossed Green Salad, French, Thous. Isle, or Garlic Dressing

can 399-6680

Hot Mince Pie - Pumpkin Pie - Apple Pie
Hot Rolls - Butter
ALBERT R. BROCCOLI -^ HARRY SALTZMAN

Sum Harris'
'
|

Harbour Loiuigv
serves mun-sized cocktails)
CAM.

,'SOf)-4800

preasnt

SEAN CDNNERY
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Revised thru

EVERY DAY at 6:00 P.M.
TEEN
PRE-TEEN S H O W

•

_

NEW DELRAY

. _

Superb
Dining
Overlooking
the
Atlantic
Ocean

.DOOKS, SHOW

Sikl
OPEN STARTS
« * " • * 110:45 I 11:00

Enjoy as much as y o u w a n t

.... "RIO GRANDE"
P
"THE BOY & THE
LAUGHING DOG"

V (oiiliiiiioiis Entertainment

t\)t

m- —OPEN at 12 NOON —

TECHNICOLOR1 UNITED ARTISTS

Exttiiv JAmu Iln/f#•!
I

Coffee

60I.DFIH6EB

:

,"•: Snior.y'asbard Ijiiiit'hcoii .SI.25
I

Ice Cream or Sherbet

m IAN FLEMING'S

E.volie World of iliiiiii;/

'i Known for Good Food Everywhere
L Distinctive Catering Facilities
I
Million Dollar Settings
/Weddings. Banquets. Bridge Clubs
}- '--''Business and Social Gatherings

Old Fashion
CHRISTMAS DINNER
with all the I Q C
trimmings D *V J §CHRAFFTS \

6

M T a k e Out Cantonese Food Service

Cartoon-"Bee Deviled
Bruin''
ACRES OF
ROCKING

W A 1A, POMPANO BEACH, Phone 941-2201
CLOSED MONDAYS

CHAIR
SMOKING
LOGE

FREE
PARKING

IT'S A BALL . .
• Slap Dancers-Yodeling
He!! Ringing-Zither Music
|
Singing Waiters
German American Food
imported Heine ken on Draught

SOUTH FEDERAL U . S . I DELRAY BEACH
Phone 278-0755

Open for Lunch

DINNER

For Reservations
395-3500

Served in the Atlantic Room and Lounge
12 NOON 'TIL 10 P.M.

TURKEY DINNER

Featuring th©

RESORT

Fabulous

( SOUP TO NUTS )

COMPLETE
(CHILDREN $2.25)

itUTHIE WARREN

— FAMOUS FORRoast Prime Ribs
of Beef

TH10
sntertoining nightly except
Monday in the Lounge
and Dining Roam

DANC1NQ
CHRISTMAS DINNER

COFFEE SHOP

Served 1 to 9 P.M.

$4.10
ChllSrm under W y««r». M

GALA NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

Open 6 a.m.-10 p.m.
Serving
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

PATIO BAR
open 11 a.m.
to 5-30 p.m.

from 2 . 2 5 up
Lou and Opal Riley
and Bill Cunnmgbam
Welcome You

TOWN HOUSE

Reservations PlMse-841-OIOQ.

SUNDAY BUFFET
6 TO 9 P. M-

'A

OTHER DINNERS

Restaurant & Lounge
1701 H, Federal HWY.
Boca Raton 395-7454 399-6946 =

Hearth
RESTAURANT

appearing nightly in The Lounge . .
(Except Monday)

The Great

"FLIP" PHILLIPS

QUARTET

FROM 9:00 to 1:00 - TO 2:00 A.M. SAT, N1TE

at fhe Boca lufost Sm I Surf leach Clyb
1111 NORTH OCEAN BLVD., BOCA
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Children's Winter Activities \
Launched at Sun and SurfClub

Muck Usry Appointed Manager
Of Ocean Resfiiyrcsiit and Club
Mack Usry, a food
management executive

Mack Usry

for more than 20 years,
has been named manager of the Ocean Hearth
restaurant and the Sun
& Surf Beach Club in
Boca Raton,
The facilities are operated by Schine Enterprises and share premises at 1111 N o r t h
Ocean Boulevard.
Usry assumes his
posts immediately.
He is a native of Gadsden, Ala., and lives with
his wife Gerry, and two
children, Tracy, 15, and
Kevin, 8, in Lauderhill.
Both the Ocean Hearth
and Sun & Surf Beach
Club reopened Dec. 19.

A winter season of was closed following seyouth activities at Sun & vere hurricane damage.
The club which shares
Surf Beach Club begins
the weekend of Dec. 26 premises w i t h t h e
under the direction of Ocean Hearth restaurant
Adele Anderson.
at 1111 North Ocean
Mrs. Anderson will Blvd. recently reopenresume duties as child- ed.
Mrs. Anderson will
ren's activities coordinator, a position she
held during the 1964
summer season until
August when the club

be at the club for wee!
ends throughout the winter. She is regularly an
elementary . s c h o o l
teacher in north Broward County.
Subscribe to
Boca Raton News

al!
the joys
By Arnold 0 . Williams

of the Yuletide
season be

Second grade youngsters at J.C, Mitchell School view Christmas decorations
designed by members of sixth grade class at the school. Decorations are now
gracing the homos of sixth graders. Youngsters viewing display are (left)
Ricky Hershman and Ellen Bishop.

Give
A LIFETIME GIFT
That "important person'* on your list wi il bo forever
grateful and do lighted with the thoughtful giving of the
proud symbol of our freedom,o complete flagpole installed
with flag Flying on Christmas Day.
Your tnoughtfulness by being so original will be long
appreciated and will stand proudly for a lifetime with its
original beauty being assured.
The "AM American" flagpole ts anodized, drawn aluminum alloy tubing, towering 17 ft, above ground with gold,
anodized boll and a 3'xS* "Best Quality 1 ' 50 star Hag
flying. A l l fittings chrome on brass, with nylon halyards.
No maintenance ever required. Total weight 15 lbs,

LOCAL INSTALLATIONS MAY BE SEEN
Call 278-3159, if no answer 278-2847
or write

GEE DEE SPECIALTIES CO.
347 H i . 5th Jive., Delray Beach
Licensed and Insured

if;

Thirteen Couples From t i f f
OP Patron's List for Ball
Thirteen local couples have been placed
on Bethesda Memorial
Hospital's annual ball
patron list.
Names of Boca Raton
residents on the patron's list to date include p r . and Mrs. John
C. Alley, Mr. and Mrs.
f I p f II tdve This Neiw %; William P. W r i g h t ,
One-Handle Kitchen Faucet Adm. and Mrs. John H,
Cassady, Mr. and Mrs.
Southern Plumbing Co Edward W. Diehl, Mr.
3300 N. W. 6th. Ave. and Mrs. JamesW. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Ph. 399-6262
Hazlett, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Levin, Mr. and
Shearen Elebash
Mrs. R.W. Matlack, Dr.
and Mrs. Harry T. performed at the 1964
Overby, Mr. and Mrs. ball.
David E. Ralston, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold B.
R e i d , Mr. and Mrs.
W-alter E.Ritterand Mr.
and Mrs. E.H. Talmon.
A few ball tickets
still remaining may be
purchased in Boca Raton from Neal Quimby.
Patrons gifts must be
received at ball headquarters, 162 E. Boca
Raton Rd. by Jan. 1 to
assure listing in the
program.
H u m o r i s t-p i anistsinger Shearen Elebash
will return for a performance at the ball Jan.
8 in Boca Raton Hotel
and Club. Elebash also

No matter how many
tim es I say or write
this salutation, it never
fails to give me just a
little "tug."
Our own opinion, here
at WILLIAMS MEDICAL
PHARMACY, i s that we
couldn't say a nicer
thing — to nicer people.
So,
again, MERRY
CHRISTMAS.
Williams
Medical
Pharmacy — Weir Plaza - 395-5222 - Free
Delivery . . .

yours in great
abundance!

"Open Christmos Eve fof youf convenience'*

71 S. Federal Hwy.

395-2566

AND I SEZ
Merry
Christmas

May the wonder and warm

Girl Scout Iroop
Presents Nusical

glow of Christmas give you great
peace and joy with family and friends.

Members of G i r l
Scout Junior Troop 83
presented a musical
program to members of
Mrs. Edith Schumacker's class at Sundial
School, Fort Lauderdale, last week.
The group also held
a party for the youngsters at which time the
girls distributed favors
to the children.

and
Happy
New Year
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Iflli
5QO S^ FEDERAL

395-0220

brightly does
the light of Christmas
shine into every home, into every
heart. As we make our Christmas toishes,
foremost among them is one for you... that
you experience all of the infinite joys of
the day, recapture all of its age-old wonder!
**JL

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY and SATURDAY
AAMO
We take this opportunity to express to our many friends our
sincere appreciation for their loyalty and good will.

BOCA RATON LODGE NUMBER 35
Fraternal Order of Police

to enable our employees to enjoy
a long Holiday weekend with their families.

2980 NORTH FEDERAL
Boca Raton
Ph. 395-S212

of boca
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by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

Number One Tee Af The Hofel Course
Two hundred and forty professionals and ama- the afternoon. Among the pros were such names
teurs teed off Sunday in the Boca Raton Hotel •as Sncad, Boros, Finsterwald, Worsham and
and Club's annual pro-am tourney. Pictured many others.
above are some of the late starters about two in

At Hotel and Club

With today's issue, the "Fence" column will
have completed five months on the pages of the
News and in Boca Raton.
Since it i s our Christmas issue, we'd like to
take up the space with a big "thank you" to all
the people who have made us welcome and have
helped so tremendously to make the sports pages
worthwhile.
To list any names will surely get us in trouble.
There will be some we'll leave out. Not because
we want to, but because memory and space will
not permit all of them.
But . , , a special thanks to Harold Hazelwood,
athletic director at Boca Raton High School, and
all the other coaches there. Your cooperation has
made our job much easier.
Over at the Recreation Center, Dave Franks
has supplied us with a multitude of items. Many
thanks, Dave.
The dear ladies who are named publicity directors for the various golf organizations. We get
calls from them every week without fail. Thanks,
gals.
And to the man behind the "Keglers Korner"
which takes almost two columns of space in every
issue. Max Booke is only a telephone call away
for anything we need in the way of bowling news.
Max, we look forward to many more Keglers
seeing their names in print.
One subject we never tire of is fishing. Someday perhaps, we'll be able to spend much more
time at it. But in the meantime, Johnny Lemmons and the other boys at Loxahatchee tell us
what's going on out there. Mr. Mott, down at the
Candie Kidd and the fellows at Deerfield Pier,
Bill Kane at Boca Tackle all supply news of the
anglers. We've promised to go fishing with each
of them, but haven't gotten around to it yet.
Anyway, thanks, fellows.
There are many, many more who we haven't
named. Please don't feel slighted . . . but accept
our sincere gratitude.
And to all those interested in sports, Merry
Christmas from the Rifenburgs.

Sam Harvey, Jr., Wins With a 66

Sam Harvey Jr., with companied each pro.
In the pro-lady divia low score of 66, top- And t h e professional sion, professional Joe
ped t h e professional teamed with each play- Lopez teamed with his
field Sunday at the Boca er.
wife, Nel, and won with
Julius Boios and Tish Prouss hud u big confeIn
the
pro-am
combiRaton
Hotel
and
Club's
a score of 63.
ronco just prior lo toeing off Sunday afternoon.
annual Pro-Am Tour- nation, Harvey again led
There was a threeWhether Ti.sh got tiny pointer from the long-time
the pack. Taking first way tie for second which
ney.
pro or not was not known, hut .she shot ti blisterOver 200 golfers hit place in this division, included pro Randy Gloing tound.
the fairways, led by 60 he teamed with William ver and Nancy Russell;
Grant. It was Harvey pro Dow Finsterwald
professionals.
Tom Nieporte, with a once more in second, and Mary Stewart; pro
67, came in second, fol- with Dick Conley. First John Cusano and Fe
lowed by Chico Miartus' place was won with a 59, Matthews. ' They had
second with 60.
68.
64's.
In a five-way tie for A three-way tie oc- In the men's low infourth place among the curred for third place. dividual net tournament
£
: ' <- ' i ' fi.
pros, Gardner Dickin- The teams were pro Thursday, Abe Deitch
Sam Hiirvey Jr.
Bill Meinhard of 1230 on live worms and very son, Sam Snead, John Tom Nieporte and Budposted a low of 63 to
Toomey;
pro
Dow
FinMurphy,
Dow
Finsterteams
of Abe Deitch and
win. Second prize was
S.W. 7th St., made his well on poppers. Large
and Alex taken by Earl Russell's Bill Shipley, Bill Hults
wald and Wilf Homenuik sterwald
first trip aboard the bluegills are on the
B u r k e ; pro Gardner 65, and third went to Bud and Charles Slicklen.
Candie Kidd last week berm next to the levee all posted 69's.
Each professional had Dickinson and F r a n k Toomey, who shot a 67.
and came home with a and in the Glades. Fly
the top golfFor the women in low ersAmong
carload of fish.
rods can be used suc- a four way chance at top Scuderi. Third place
not making the winwinners
posted
scores
honors.
Two
men
and
individual net, it was ner's circle were such
Meinhard had read cessfully in the less
one lady amateur ac- of 61.
Mrs. Sam Boosin and names as Lew Worabout the boat finding weedy areas.
a 72 that took top prize. sham, Vic Ghezzi, Bob
the tremendous school
Most crappie are
In a tie for second with Toski, Ed Furgol and
of pompano and decided coming from the deep
William Archer Sr.
73's were Mrs. Mary Julius Boros.
to try for some, fie water of the main canal
kept the family streak
Stewart and Mrs. Ethel
didn't catch any pom-and around the spillRyden.
pano, but he did all right ways, although some are
One of the top women alive this week as he
Friday's tourney play amateurs in the busi- sank a hole-in-one for
with several others. '
being taken on flyrods
U A I M * - ' *
""•*''•>
,".•>'•< -'•.-•
' . 1 ••:",'
was Mixed Scotch 2- ness, Tish Preuss, got 1964.
Included in the catch in the open lake areas.
The reason it is dated
Ball. Winners were Mr. off to a blazing start on
were sail, tuna, king and This is an indication it
by
year is that the Arand Mrs. Abe Deitch and the first tee, but finished
porgy. The sail was 7 won't be long before they
Mrs. Weldon Cook and out of the running. Miss cher's have now made it
feet, three inches lung begin schooling.
Robert Uihlein J r . ,
Chuck Kelly, who tied Preuss went down in three in a row.
and weighed 42 pounds.
rated at four goals, beArcher, playing in a
with scores of 69. In three on the 310-yard
The tuna tipped the
At Deerfield Pier, bo- gan his association with
third were Monie Deve- par 4 number one. Her foursome, sank his tee
scales at 17 pounds and nito up to 12 pounds and horses way back when
reaux and Leroy Moe. tee shot hooked almost shot on the 170-yard
won Meinhard a free tic- jacks up to 40 pounds he was eight years old.
13th at Royal Palm
They posted a 70.
ket.
were being taken. Small
to the rough, but a five Yacht
He started with fox
and Country Club
mackerel were running hunting, rode and comSam and Ken Boosin iron second landed about
won Saturday's
Part- 18 inches away from the course. Heuseda4-iron
"Limit catches of at times but no large peted in horse shows and
ner's Best Ball tourna- pin. Miss Preuss was to do the trick.
bass up to two pounds schools were reported. began "stick and ballment. They had a 61. playing with pro Ray Playing in the fourare coming in hourly," Assorted bottom fish ing" at the Hunt Club.
Again a tie showed up. Daley, Vic Salter and some were Mrs. Archer
is the word this week were being caught regu- Polo was an accredited
and Mr, and Mrs. Ed
With 63's were the Wes Clarkson.
from Loxahatchee Rec- larly by anglers.
sport when he played it
Forester,
reation Area. The bass
1U11 Kane of Boca as a freshman at HarArcher had a hole-inare being taken mi live Tackle Shop has a long vard. In 1946 some of his
one
in 1962. His wife
INSURE WITH "DAY"
and artificial baits.
list of luckj anglers this friends were playing
aced one last year, and
Larger btia.s are bed- week that included:
polo in Milwaukee, and
BE
SURE TOMORROW!
with only two weeks left
ding deeper in the [loop Hoogan audE.L. lie became more intein 1964, this week's ace
Robert Uihlein Jr.
(Hades, and in fairly Hoogan, three sailfish, rested and began to
The 1965 Sebring 12 spectator accommoda- kept things going.
congested areas have to the first they ever compete with this team such competition, 15
be fished with weedless caught. They were taken at the Arlington Farm's horses between them. Hour Endurance Race tions are already under
gy
To Place A
place Saturday, way. New safety barbaits.
In
1953, Bobby, taking
on a 302 Mitchell with Polo Club in Liberty500
S.
FEDERAL
HWM
riers
a
l
o
n
g
t
h
e
pit
March
27th,
once
again
BluegilLs and shellClassified Ad
vlllc, III.
George, Ray Harrington
crackers are luting well (Continued on page 9A)
Here he met George and the fabulous Al Par- promises unlimited ac- straights, modifications
395-0220
Phone 395-5121
with whom he sells won the great tra- tion for the auto-racing to t h e Martini-Rossi
IHMIBBBHHBH1IBBH1I Oliver
cross-over
bridge
as
saw some high-goal ac- ditional Monte Water- enthusiast.
For the first time in (Continued on page 9A)
tion up to 1949. It was bury Cup. This tournaat this time Bobby, ment follows the Na- many years, the highly
Jierrtg
George, Zenas Colt and tional Open Tournament competitive sports car
Pedro Stlvero went into and is in effect the Na- will also return to the
the finals of the National tional Handicap Tourna- starting lineup for the
tortuous 12 hours that
In appreciation of your
20-Goal Tournament at ment.
Lessons - Boarding
Trail Riding
Sebring.
patronage, Looffler brothOakbrook Polo Club outIn 1961 they again is Track
Mr. Williams,
development
ers, ownors and operators
side Chicago.
captured the Open and
Manager
of Southern Manor Golf &
In
1951, Bobby, the Waterbury, and infor safety and improved
Country Club again exGeorge, Pedro and Pe- 1962 Bobby's team won
tends to you the following
ter Perkins, the lanky the Twenty-Goal ChamChristmas present:
eight-goaler from Cali- pionship.
fornia, won the National
Bobby went with a
Open Championship with team to Peru in 1958
the minimum amount of and he played in Honohorses conceivable in lulu in 1951 and 1953,
(tio <hi!tlri'ji under /_ rears oj ugp)

Getting A Few Pointers?

Keeps Family
HoIe-ln-One
Record Alive

1

AND I SEZ
Merry
Christmas

and
Happy

1965 Sabring 12-Hotir Classic
Promises Unlimited Action

Hidden Valley
STABLES

Christmas

m

New Year

m

FREE tf»OLF

n

rmusTMAs BAY
BECEMBEil 2Uh, ItNti
•it the Beautiful

AVir

SOUTHERN MANOR

CO U Y
C LT

ROUTE US 441 — (STATE ROAD 7)
MIOWAV BETWEEN DELRAV AND BOCA RATON
FON INFORMATION CALL 0 E I R A Y 271-3371

UNLIMITED PLAY CARDS AVAILABLE

m

REGULAR DAILY GREEN FEE

$3.50

After 2 P.M

$2.00

May the spirit
Christmas bless
you and yours

Porgo Electric Carts Available
18 holes
56.00
9 holes
$3.50

Pompano Park

Dining Room ,\nw Opc/i

NIGHTLY except Sunday FIRST RACE 8:30

18 Hole Pur 71
OUTSTANDING

itfwp suratB
FOR INFORMATION
CALL DEIRAY

278-3371

'Jake Ilocu Raton Road Wo.st to Highway 7 (441)
Turn North I!'-, miles (o Entrance.

POMPANO BEACH
AT FLORIDA TURNPIKE EXIT NO. 5

e welcome the holiday season
with the sincere hope that it proves to be the
happiest one ever for you and you/family,

L
S3
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D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy.

,'595-2412

ALL-WEATHER CONDITIONED CLUBHOUSE
SEATING FOR THOUSANDS
GOURMET DINING/VIEWING IN THE
EXCITING TOP-O-THE PARK ROOM

SUPREME AUTO BODY
"Bill Anareilo"
170 N W. 13th St.

395-1722

Closed December .24, 25
in tPhttvvvfmee of Christmas

Happy Holidays!f

BOCA RATON NEWS w

High Power Polo Teams
To Open Season, Jan. 3

Kegkr's Korner

Sam
Pinchuk
and
Betty won $25 in the
Scotch Doubles Saturday night with a 608
set. Second place for $13
went to Johnny Lacey
and Joyce Veal with a
5l)5 set. Ralph Lenny
and Barbara Stubbs won
third place with a 587
set.
Saturday, at the r e quest of many people,
University Bowl its having another Moonlight
Bowl and buffet. Lots of
bowling is in store and
Gene Nixon, manager of
the restaurant, is planning a beautiful buffet.
Reservations are limited to 32 couplets. Sign
up early and be sure of
a night of fun.
The Boca Raton Hotel
& Club employees bowling league held their
Christmas party Monday night from 11 p.m.
to 4 a.m. at University
Bowl. The real spirit of
Christmas was created
by the tree and trimmings and the exchanging of gifts. Winners in
the drawing were Jean
Peaks,
a Brunswick
ball; Mrs. Jack Schneider, a bowling ball bag,
and Willie Sutton won a
pair of bowling shoes. A
number of people won
free bowling prizes.
Tuesday was Child—
rens Day for the childrent of Boca Raton.
Young people between
the ages of 9 and IK
were invited by the Boca
Sunrise Kiwanis Club to
bowl in a free tournamem. The highest four
in each division will
bowl in the finals next
Tuesday. All finalists
will receive a trophy
and the winners of each
division will be taken to
the Orange Bowl game
on New Year's Day".
Winners in the Boca
Raton I lotel Moonlight
Sweeper were Dick McCormick
(686),
Ray
Reed (664), Gib (Iraham (629) and Rod Derrick (628).

Garmel

26
30
30
Carousel
26
Laurel
251/2 301/2
Hallmark
25
31
Fiesta
24
32
Capri
24
32
Sundial
23
33
Boca Rla
21
35
Individual high, men, tie, Al
StUlc-au and Lowell Jay, 211;
Individual triple, Lowell Jay,
569; individual high and triple,
women, llutvy Clark, 18^-472.
CAMINO GARDENS
Team
Won
Lost
Pepperpots
361/2 151/2
Siccumores
29
19
Applejacks
281/2 231/2
Hicks
281/2 231/2
Elderberries
26
26
Maypups
23 1/2 24 1/2
Juneberries
251/2 261/2
Hullyhooks
23
29
Poincianas
20
32
Butternuts!
151/2 361/2
High team game, Poincianas,
2092; individual high and triple,
men, Joe Miles, 202-545 - women, Emmie Nile8, 176-442.
BOCA HIS & HER
Team
Won
Lost
H-S'cre
35 1/2 151/2
Quada
32
19
Jolly Four
29
20
Newcomers
29
21
Fire Eaters
281/2 191/2
Tinkerbells
26
23
Inseparables
24
24
Country Club 4
20
26
High team game, Quads, 673; •
high team triple, Tinkerbells,
1H6H; individual high, men,
Troy Curtia, 245 - women,
Mary Bozzunc, Llbby Warren
and Doris Moss, 170; individual
triple, men, Steve Bodzo, 56K women, Dottle King, 478.
UNIVERSITY KINGS
Team
Won
Lost
Boca Nat. Bk.
41
19
Good's Amer.
35
25
C.A. QuiUen
301/2 291/2
Love's Drugs
30
30
J.C. Mitchell
30
30
Thermo
30
30
Boca Lounge
30
30
Wentworth Plas. 28 1/2 311/2
Honda
26
34
Coastal Signs
21
39

Fishermen

(Continued from 8A)
15-pound test line. The
gentlemen also caught
10 blues on white Sidewinders.
Mrs. Harry E. Minor
came home with a nice
string of sand perch,
snappers and drum. All
weighed between three
and five pounds.
Tom Ryan took a 10
pound snook off the Palmetto
P a r k bridge.
James Wooton, fishing
from the same place,
IJNIVKRSITY BOWLERETTES
caught a 25-pound lineWon
Lost
Team
sides.
42
14
Garry'ii Sport
20
Sarah Rutherford 36
Byron J. Robinson
21
5tli Ave. Mercli. 35
fished
at the Hotel
22
McReynoldn Furii. 34
bridge and came up with
32
24
7th Chukkc-r
26
30
CtHinty Title
a 16 and three-quarter
28
Kreu:;elier Const. 28
pound snook.
2<>
WinfieUlHalntr. 27
No r m a n
Armour,
Jaltiert l.ali.
26 1/2 20 1/2
Doliy llrick
2ti 1/2 29 1/2 aboard the "Sea Baby,'
30
First »k.& Tr. 20
caught a 34 pound wa30
HiicaCnin Lauii. 2ti
Roadman'H
24 1/2 31 1/2 hon. The charter boat
ClenrwatiTHprk. 231/2 321/2 aimi landed 55 dolphin.
Irlii Mimunram, 22
34
Ed Meder and Walter
47
Williams Med.
spent three
High team nami*, .5th Ave . Mer- Mitchell
ciiatnsi, 736; high . team triple. days fishing at LoxahatKruiuic.lier Count.,, 2105;iindivi- chee and boated 54 bass
dual hl^h, Kayu ChamiiHn, 177;
T hey
individual iriplt 1 . Margt.' Ara- on red worms.
weighed up to f o u r
bri>UL>, 4K7.
JAMAICA TR AVELE Rii
pounds,

In Tennis Shoes?
Gene Pownall, one of the country's outstanding harness drivers, stops on his
training run with Speedy Trust at the Pompano training track to pick up tickets to the Pompano,Driving Club's first Sunday family day race at the Pompatio Park Harness Track 2 p.m. Dec. 27. Children under 12 are admitted
free, accompanied by their parents. Mrs. Irvin Hood, representative of the
North District Hospital Auxiliary and Santa's helper are suggesting tickets
for stocking gifts. Proceeds benefit six local charitable organizations.

Scliefftile First Family Bay Ra€es
Even Santa's helpers
are enthused about the
first family day Sunday
matinee race at 2 p.m.
Dec. 27 at the Pompano
Park Harness Track.
The winter matinee
program, staged by the
Pompano Driving Club,
will feature six races.
Professional d r i v e r s
will be racing for times
with many fine trotting
and pacing horses who
are stabled at the fabulous new Pompano track
for the winter.
The first program,
which is open to the
public and children are
welcome — no mutuel
betting, is the first of
several to be held in the
spring.
All
matinee
races benefit six civic
organizations, and the
tickets "and program is

A pair of high powered teams will clash in
the opener of the sixth
season at Royal Palm
Polo Grounds on Sunday, Jan. 3,
In the first of a series of special match
games before the start
of the annual Sunshine
League Milwaukee will
take on Gulfstream to
launch a 16-Sunday stint
which is expected 10
produce unprecedented
polo and record crowds,
Capt. Robert Uihlein
Jr. of Milwaukee, 4
goals, who will play back
position is expected to
field three goaler Walter Hayden at No, 1,
Benny Gutierrez,
six
goals, in the No. 2 slot,
and eight goaler George
Oliver in the pivot position, No. 3.
The other well bal-

Pre-Season
Preview

At Pompano Race Track

coordinated by the Pompano Park Charity Coordinating Council of the
Driving Club.
Children under 12,
accompanied by their
parents, a r e admitted
free. Tickets are $1.00
each, available from

representatives of the
Boca Raton Kiwanis
Club, North District
Hospital
Auxiliary,
R'Nai Brith, Knights of
Columbus, Jaycees, or
Shrine Clubs of Broward
County, or may be purchased at the gate.

Sebriisg 12-Hour Race
(Continued from 8 A)
well as a flying bridge after dark hours as well.
at the start and finish
As in the schedule,
line for race officials. motorcycle races, proAn electronically ope- duction sedan races and
rated Scoreboard will a full week of activity is
give instant readings on now slated for the 15th
car positions for both annual Sebring 12 Hour
spectator . and contes- Endurance Race
for
tant, with lighting for March 27 headlining.

Grid Player
Letters At
Wiiichendbn

Word was received
here this week that
Richard Tilghman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidell
Tilghman of Boca Raton, has been awarded
a varsity letter in football.
Tilghman is attending
the Winchendon School
at Winchendon, Mass.
The presentation was
Won
LOHt
made at the term end
team
CalyjisiiiM
30 1/2 201/2
by C h a r l e s
Capt. Mott of the Can- d i nner
Nutmegt;
35 1/2 24 1/2
Hwl/.zlcB
34 1/2 25 1/2 die Kidd reported a 43 Markham, coach of the
Mail Tai
33 1/2
pound wahoo taken by team.
27
33
Four Shutti
Hut Taniales
:n 1/2 2K 1/2 Rosemary Gehn. George
Cioode caught a 17 pound
27
33
Pushovera
Fuel trouble in your
Alley Coops;
231/2 30 1/2 bunito and C.F. Philoutboard
motor can be
37
23
Rum Duma
lips boated a 65 pound caused
Hinky Dinks
1')
41
by
several
High team game and triple. saill'Lsh.
things, but usually the
Mai Tai, 794 and 2212; indlviMott also reported problem is simple and
dual high and triple, P e t e that
William
Zajick easily corrected. Most
Champlin, 208-541.
caught a 39 pound jack obvious is an empty fuel
HUiilNESSMENS SCRATCH
Lost off the pier.
Team
Won
tank. If you have fuel,
28
14
First Pk.&Tr.
25
17
Liberty cilaiiK
The per capita income check the fuel lines to
IK
Purvis Plaster, 24
in the Netherlands last see that they are not
23
l'l
Oe Marco
•»2
year
was $1,066 com- pinched, kinked or im20
Turno*" Nursery
connected.
Golden 1 (arbour 20
22
pared with $578 a dec- properly
Kreuticher Conut. 10
23
Make sure water has
ade
earlier.
The
estiBoca Plumbing
35
7
not accumulated in the
Individual high and triple, Tom mate is $1,139 for this
fuel filter bowl.
year.
Ferrell, 236-665.
i)

For Polo Fans
Gold Coast polo fans
will get a pre-season
treat on Saturday, Dec.
26, when the final game
of the 39th annual National Open Polo Tournament, played in Oak
Brook, 111., in September will be televised on
ABC's Wide World of
Sport.
The final, won by Concar Oak Brook, 10 to 9,
over the Solo Cup Crescents of California, has
been called "the most
exciting polo game I've
ever seen" by A.D. Beveridge, president of Polo Unlimited, Inc., operators of Royal Palm
Polo Grounds.
Before the
winning
goal in the sixth chukker
the score was tied seven
times.
Starring for the Concar Oak Brook team was
Charles Smith, 20-year
old son of legendary Cecil Smith who played for
years at Gulfstream, the
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club and Royal Palm.
Royal Palm, three years
ago, staged a weekend
celebration
marking
Cecil's 25th year as a
10 goaler, the pinnacle
of polo ratings.
Also on the Concar
Oak Brook team was
Buddy Linfoot who played a game at Royal Palm
last season and Jackie
Murphy who became a
favorite of fans here five
years ago.
The game will be seen
on Ch. 12 West Palm
Beach
and
Ch. 10,
Miami.

anced team, Gulfstream,
is expected to have fanfavorite Del Carroll,
eight goaler, up front
spearheading the attack, with Pedro Silvero, five goals, at No,
2; Les Armour, four
goaler at No. 3 and Bobby Connors, three goaler at back.
The initial game of
the season is sponsored
by the
Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce
and willbe played for the
annual Chamber trophy.
Boca Raton Mayor Harold Maull will toss out
the first ball to inaugurate the season.
A.D, Beveridge, president of Polo Unlimited,
Inc., operators of Royal
Palm, "The Winter Polo
Capital of the World,"
predicts the greatest
polo season ever seen
in Florida.
Beveridge bases his
prediction on "the natural growth of the area
which h a s increased
tremendously in the past
year; the improvements
in access to the fields
and the merger of Royal
Palm and Gulfstream
Polo Clubs which will
give us more players,
ponies and loyal fans."
"Polo at Royal Palm
is
a
major league
sport," Beveridge declared. "We field national champions comparable in their sport to
the top stars in baseball,
football or any other
sport. During our season we have no spectator sport competition in
the area and polo offers
both a sport spectacular

and a wonderful afternoon of family fun."
Indications thatBeveridge' s prognostications
will come true are evident in
that a r e designed
grandstand
section, the Golden 400,
with
many improvements, is completely
sold out for the season.
A few reserved box
seats in both North and
South grandstands are
available, however.
On opening day and
during the season Royal
Palm s new concession• aire, Fun-0-Rama of
Stuart, Fla., will offer
pony rides for children
at the fields.
The 1965 Winter edition of Polo Unlimited,
the national polo magazine, will go on sale for
the first time on January 3rd.
Royal
Palm P o l o
Grounds, surrounded by
Florida Atlantic University, St. A n d r e w ' s
School and Marymount
College, is located three
miles west of Boca Raton on the access road
to the Sunshine S t a t e
Turnpike (Exit 6).
Admissions for the
season have been established
at $1.50 for
adults, $1 for students
with children under 12
accompanied by parents,
free.
Game time each Sunday is 3 p.m. It is expected that because of
the greater number of
players this season full
scale games will
be
held also on Saturday afternoons during February and March.

The LIONS CLUB
of BOCA RATON

Down For A Birdie Three
Tish Preuss, nationally ranked woman amateur,
was among the golfers at the Hotel and Club
Sunday. Here Tish is shown as she dropped a
birdie three on the first hole.

BOCA SQUARES MIXED
Won
Lost
34
22
Mclalcuca
Wuod-Glfii
32 1/2 231/2
32
Chateau
24
Cambridge
32
24
31
Maisonette
25
31
25
Riviera
25
31
Century
2(i
30
PnlniH

BEST WISHES

Team

F O R A

FROM

"Peace on
earth,
good will to
all men" is our
heartfelt prayer at this holy Christmas season.

BOCA PLUMBING
250 $, Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

9A

MAUSER DODGE
1900 N. Federal, Defray Beach

BOCA RATON MOTORS

A L LT H E S T A F F

Robert Reynolds
Fred Long
Paul Bertorelto
Marvin Upright
Ronald Boyce
David Govan
Joan Chalelain

Johnson
Alicia Hie Hudson
6ene Nixon
Barbara Stubbs
Mick Kaiser
Bonnie Lou Hopkins
Joan Vanderwtnd
John Ambrose
Walter Crawford {Catherine Sommeiieldt
Gloria Barber
David Miller
Hax Booke
Janet Waite
Marlette Booke

UNIVERSITY BOWL
100 N.E. 20th ST. ioc§ t u t *
395-5222
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Palm Bench Legislative Clinic
Will Discuss New Proposals
The first Palm Beach
County legislative clinic
to discuss proposals to
be presented at the next
session of the State Legislature will be held Jan.
22.
State Rep. Don Reed
of Boca Raton said the
county legislative delegation will meet at the
County
Commission
Auditorium starting at
9 a.m. Members of the
delegation are Sen. Jerry Thomas and Representatives L.A. Bafalis,
Joel Daves, Emmett S.
Roberts and Reed.
Other
legislative
clinics are scheduled in
Delray Beach City Hall,
Belle Glade and Lake
Park. The Delray Beach
meeting at 9:30 a.m. Jan.

\:

J
Mr. ;mi! Mr.-. William Weir {ri^hi nnri left), Bow \lnUm, ullPiidod a Pompano
Beach \ss,.nil)l\ liisl week in I he Hocu RiUon llotol and Hub's Patio Royalo.
Mt>. C.I!. M»r|)Hh, l.i/'hlhou-io Point (i-cnk'r), m-nimpaiiiod the Weirs to the
buffet iiible during llie

29 will consider legislative requests from
Boca Raton, B o y n t o n
Beach, and Lantana as
well as Delray Beach.
The clinics are open to
the public and are intended to discuss and
help prepare proposed
state bills.

Call 395-5121
Help Wanted Female

Classified
Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street
- RATES Line Rates 30*
per line

Minimum $1.20
per insertion

Federal Hwy., US1, Between
Ft. Lauderdaie and Pompano

Ad Deadline
SUNDAY
EDITION
Fridays 2 p.m.
THURSDAY
EDITION
Tuesdays 5p.m.

Autos lor Sale

XKE Jaguar, 1963, 13,000 miles, one owner,
excellent condition. 3956150.

1957 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, good condition,
!
factory air, all electric.
'1 -Bikini Beach. '.
Phone Johnson, 395color
"
'2-Don't Give Up ;
4420.
the Ship . Jerry*
1964 Chevy II economiLewis
;
•cal 6 engine, Power
glide, radio, heater,
4-Rot Race.color:
8,000. Like new. Blue
Tony Curtis
book value $1825. Off'Nothing too good for our ers. 276-7584.
friends and customers!
14 ft. Anthony Runabout
and trailer.
Merchandise for Sale
45 H.P. Johnson Engine
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
BUY, SELL, TRADE
w/ Elec. Start.
S. Federal Hwy.
Furn., Restaurant & Bar
Tarpaulin & Top
Deeriicld Beach
equip, and what have you.
Plus other x-tras.
Pompano Trading Post
Skis incl,
1108 Hammondville Rd. 395-3589 after 5 p.m.
Pompano
933-1241
or Sat,
Boys Schwinn bicycle. 1962 35' Owens Sport
Good condition. $25. Fisherman. Loaded, like,
Good Christmas pres- new, twin engines. Ship;
to shore radio. Electric
ent. 395-2842.
Give TUPPERWAREfor refrigerator. All new
Christmas gifts. Phone canvas. Sleeps 6. 942395-3624, Fay Crane, 2760 or 941-5837. 3901
NE 25th Ave., Pompano.
Boca Representative.
She plays the girl who
Quail - pheasant - gui- YOUR AREA DEALERS"
FOR CHRIS CRAFT
became the leader of the nea, ranch raised. His 'n
from
17' to 65' PEARHearn
Game
Birds.
399sex revolution In America
SON & GRUMMAN, sail
1708.
4 ton Trane air condi- and power. The finest
tioner. Reverse cycle name in Fiberglass new
under warranty. 395- and used boats. Brok1644 or call Florence erage service. Complete
yacht maim. Boat rentFashions.
BE gentle, be kind, to als by day, week &
that expensive carpet, month.
MARINEWAY CORP.
clean it with Blue Lus8th St. Bridge, Delray
tre.
Rent
electric
shamHe plays...
278-3247
pooer
$1. Belzer's 278-2681
Hardware
Co.
Lost and pound
tony Ourf is
Coffee Table - 36" Car- Black dog, part cocker,
Natalie Wood rara Marble Top — answers to name of
Henry Fonda Ebony legs - Brass fer- Blackie, near Camino
Lauren Bacaii rules. $39.50. YOU Gardens or St. Andrews.
HAUL. Jennings Picture 395-6139 or 395-7989.
Ferrer
Framing, 110 E. Boca
Personals
Raton Rd. 395-1660.
Camellia
show going on
Double
Bed,
Box
Springs, like new, Rea- right now 'at Bill Kent
Nursery. Also Poinsetsonable. 395-2046.
Plus Frank Sinatra
tias & Mums &. ChristBUY SELL TRADE
masWreaths. 5230 N.
"OCEANS 11"
Antiques and furniture
or what have you. Bet- Federal Hwy., Pompano
ter clothes on consign- Beach. 399-2788
Plant now. tirade your
ment.
old
coins for plants. 17
PHYLLIS THRIFT SHOP
5370 N. Fed. Pompano. varieties of Texas r o s Next to Deerfield Bowl- es. 69? & 98(5 each. Croing Lanes. Open daily. tons, hibiscus & 50 varieties outdoor shrubs
399-0531.
Lovely oval cherry din- and trees 250 and up.
ing room suite $95, t r i - Will allow 250 each for
ple
dresser-mirror Indian head pennies and
$50, portable typewrit- ask about other coins.
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
er $35. 395-7269.
2300
W. Hillsboro,
Enjoy lawn cutting. 24" Deerfield,
rebuilt riding mower. Will transport art work
New $290 now $65. 395- to
Florida State Fair
2259,
on
Jan. 8th call 395<zk$%
FRIENDS.
Electronic organ, 2 6360. Ask for Dave.
manual, Thomas, Walnut 2 bedroom furnished tor
2 yrs. old. Excellent 2 adults and 2 children
condition.
Instruction for Jan. & Feb. Reasonbooks included. $350. able. 395-5220 between
1398 S.W. 8th St. 395- 9 & 10 A.M.
4093.

Wishing you
Santa's Best

I*--

2 COLOR HITS

Ladies gladdened the scene at reopening of Sun & Surf Beach Club and
Ocean [[earth. Four who fame to see and be seen were (left) Mrs. Virginia Popick, Mrs. Helen Cavanaugh, Mrs. Helen Chambers and Mrs. D.D.
Miller.

To Resources Development Board

William F. Mitchell Is Reelected
Robert: C. Brown, of RiPalm Beach attorney, viera Beach, reminded
was elected president, directors that opening of
and William F. Mitchell Florida Atlantic Uniof Boca Raton wan r e - versity culminated a
elected a vice president n i n e-year
campaign
of the Resources Devel- spearheaded by the Reopment Hoard of Palm sources
Development
Beach County at a meet- Board in cooperation
ing of the board of di- with local Boca Raton
rectors in West Palm interests to clear the tiBeach.
tle to the airport propIn turning over the ga- erty and obtain support
vel, retiring president of the state legislature.
Amiia

E.

.lacksun,

Organs
AcrosonicJUJPXmJLrfJUP Ww JlJL^i Orga-sonic
and other famous names in pianos-orgbns-players
503 N.E. 20th Sf. — at Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20rh St.
Boca Raton
Phono 3 9 5 - 4 7 0 9

LEGeET? MUSIC GO.
on:>( .< ovAitrrjt CENTURY OF SERVICE
it

l e n d 0$ The Us® @# T o w Mend1"

ROYAL PALM BARBER SHOP
190 S.E. 1ST AVE. — B O C A RATON
OPEN 6 DAYS—. COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE
• MANICURIST
• MGR. MICHAEL LITTLE

T;~

One of the highlights
of the effort was the formation of the Florida
Atlantic University Endowment
Corporation
and an area-wide campaign to raise more than
$287,000 for university
salaries and organization expense under the
two-year tenure of Thomas F. Fleming Jr., as
president of RDB from
1960-62.
In the annual election, also re-named as
vice presidents were
Albin R, Olson of the
Village of North Palm
Beach and Claude L.
Shirley of Pahokee.
Newly elected as a vice
president was Harvey E.
Oyer Jr. of Boynton
Beach.
Robert E. Rickett of
West Palm Beach was
named secretary to succeed W. Julian Field of
Palm Beach and John P.
Stine of Lake Worth was
renamed treasurer for
the 10th consecutive
term. Appointment of
Art Keil as manager was
confirmed by the board.

NATIONAL
Sprinklers & Wells
158 H.W. 13th Sf.
Boca Raton
395-1828

FEDE1AL TV

Help Wanted Male

Sales & Service

•t

G205 N. Federal IUv.v.

*$8S§

Roen Raton

VK 8-2888

Service Station attendant, experienced. Apply
Cities Service //I. S.
Federal Hwy.
Job hunt the Enytask Way
ENYTASK
EMPLOYMENT
301 N. Fed. Hwy.
395-7484

All around machinest.
Must have own tools.
Good steady work. Apply in person. Sjostrom
Automation, Inc. 134 NW
16th St., Eoca Raton

k

Wf"* w
--w
«

Boca Raton florist, Inc.
200 S. Fed. Hwy.

Phone 395-1944

|

We need a girl in our
classified
advertising
department. This girl
will handle the solicitation, preparation and
billing of classified advertising. Typing ability
is absolutely essential,
knowledge of telephone
sales and shorthand
would be helpful.
Good starting salary,
good working conditions,
fringe benefits include
insurance program and
vacations. Excellent future. Apply Mrs. Bruce,
The Boca Raton News,
between 9 a.m. and 12
noon

jSALESMEN OR
SALESLADIES
For centrally located
office. General Real E s tate. Exclusive representative for builder
with models in Boca.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N. E. 20th St.
395-2900
Woman to stay with baby
in my home 1/2 day 5
days week. References.
395-6876.

Situations Wanted

Wanted minor repairs,
carpentry,
painting,
electrical and plumbing; also rewebbing of
lawn furniture. 941-5940
"Companion-aide: Mature, college educated,
competent woman desires position as secretary or general assistant
to elderly or incapacitated lady. This would
include driving, making
t r a v e l arrangement s,
shopping tours, reading
aloud, personal correspondence, etc, References exchanged. Write
Box S.Boca Raton News.
Alterations
Alterations — new custom sewing, cushions
and drapes. By expert.
Call 395-5263.
Clothing Alteration, fast
service, quality work,
reasonable prices', Polly
Kappler- 278-3546.
SEWING
Dresses, suits, designing. Drapes & slip covers. All types of sewing,
399-4038.

Plants, Trees, Sod

ORCHIDS
Staghorns ferns, Orchid
supplies, expert potting
service. Open Sundays,
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
2300
W. Hillsboro,
Deerfield.
Pets for Sale

Shetland Pony and colt
for sale, 395-3890.
Instructions—Tutoring

DRUM LESSONS
No Instruments to buy.
Formerly with Harvard
Band, U.S. Navy, & Eddie Condon. WH 1-6953,
Jan-June Student r e s e r vation available for boys
12-18 yrs. Riverside
Military Academy. JanMar at Hollywood, Fla.
Bal. of yr., Gainesville,
Ga. Excellent academic
prep.Ph: Boca 395-1617,
Eves 395-2686.
Success when others fail
I can improve all grades
All subjects, Reading,
Spelling,
Arithmetic,
No problem too difficult.
M.I.T. '43 Honor Grad.
12 Yrs. in Boca Raton.
Harold Selleck 395-3303.
THE COTTAGE
Continuous instructions
in dressmaking, slipcovering, & other creative arts.
26 S.E. 5th St.
395-7247
Services Available
CUSTOM PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
Quality Workmanship
942-4135
Learn the fundamentals
of golf, learn by actual
doing on the golf course.
395-0928.
SNOW CAP ROOF
PAINTING
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coatings. 399-5428.
HEATING EQUIPMENT
Cleaned and Repaired
Specialize in oil - fired
units.
BOCA SERVICES
395-7570

Inside
a n d outside
Painting. R e a sonable
Prices. No job too
small. Call 395-3954.
A.B.C.
THE HANDY MAN
Any kind of home
REPAIRS
395-2519
GROOMING, by owner
of Silverstone Kennels
of N/ew York. Poodles
and cocker spaniels. St.
Aubrey and Vita Coat
used exclusively. 3957820.
REASONABLE rates for
the holiday season. Carpet
&
upholstering
cleaned. Quality s e r vice.
Paul's Cleaning Service
395-1746
EVERYTHING IN GLASS
J.G. "JOE" ROTH
Table Tops & Mirrors
Store Fronts-Auto Glass
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
395-0311
TIC TOC CHILD CARE

Nursery

273 N.W. 15th St.
Boca Raton
1 Year j.o 6 Years
Tel. 395-5440
Screen and aluminum
for the Home, Roofs —
Awnings — Aluminum
Accessories. Sold and
Installed.
BOCA SCREEN
ENCLOSURE, INC.
5911 N- Federal Hwy.
278-4200
278-2479
Air. Businessman
Did you know that you
could go into 5,000 local
homes every week (26
times) for $15.60? This
$15.60 buys a 4 line
"salesman" in the Boca
Raton News, No better
"salesman" in town.
Call 395-5121 - Miss
Bruce.
ASH MILLWORK
Custom Cabinets
and Mllwork
535 N.W. 28th St.
395-2260
MUSIC LESSONS
Professional
instructors. Guitar, piano, organ, drums, clarinet,
saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
trombone, tuba.
THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Road
395-3530

E & R MASONRY
Complete Masonry from
start to finish. Asphalt
drives replaced with
concrete. Prices start @
$175. Licensed & Insured. Keystone Patio's &
Sidewalks. Phone 9412338 after 5 o.m.
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Commission
(Continued from page 1)
ed that residents who
are not registered, and
who are eligible, should
ido so before the deadline.
There are three open
seats on the commission
up for the grabs in the
Feb. 2 election, plus a
referendum on the r e vision of the city charter.
To be eligible to register, you must have
been a resident of Florida for a year, and of the
city for six months.
Heidt previously announced that the City
Judge Kenneth ML Dix sat on the high bench in
Hall will be open from
the new city courtroom as it opened for the first
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. (except Saturday and Suntime Tuesday morning.
day and Christmas Day),
until Dec. 31. The registrar has also scheduled night sessions on
Dec. 29 and 30, from
5 p.m. until 9 p.m. for
the convenience of those
Municipal Judge Ken- sued with $300 bond to persons who are unable
neth M. Dix held court be effective if the war- to register during regufor the firm time Tues- rant was served.
lar business hours.
day morning in die new In a driving while inThe great flag mystery was being investigated this week by the Boca Raton
Municipal Building,
toxicated case, the wo- He again cautioned
Police Department. Police Chief W.H. Brown (light) said the Georgia state
voters
to
make
sure
they
And a woman defen- man defendant admitted
flag appeared on his desk Friday under mysterious circumstances. Brown
dant found out the hard drinking "two beers." are properly registered
called
Det. D.C. Stover (left) and Lt. Charles McCutcheon to investigate the
in
the
city
and
have
a
way Judge Dix will de- She was found guilty,
blue
identification
card.
strange
occuranee.
mand proper dress in fined $125 and had her
Some misunderstanding
his courtroom.
license suspended for developed,
he said, beAfter finding the wo- a period of three cause voters who regisman guilty in a barking months.
tered in the county durdog case, but suspending recent registration
ing her sentence, Judge
Americans who dream land of Christ may ap- birth of Christ.
campaigns were led to
Dix said: "This is your
of
a white Christmas pear to be similar to
AH this takes place
believe that the single
first time in my court,
registration would en- with Santa Glaus popping Christmas in Florida. on the eve of Dec. 25.
so you didn't know, but
able them to vote also in down the chimney to the Bible version of the But that's not the end of
here slacks and blouses
tune of "Jingle Bells" first Christmas
says Christmas in Bethlemunicipal elections.
are not considered procan thank assorted writ- nothing of snow. Neith- hem. For the Eastern
per attire. Women will
ers, poets and the north- er St. Luke nor St. Matt- Orthodox churches celThe Home Builders
wear dresses and menAssociation of Palm
ern climate for that. hew mention that it was ebrate the holiday on
must wear shirts, if not Beach County has offerFloridians who feel even cold the night J e - Jan. 6 and the Armenians observe it on
ties and jackets. I must; ed the County Commisleft out of things when sus was born.
warn you that: .should you sion its assistance in
television depicts a traAnd winters are mild Jan. 18, which is Jan. 6
appear in my court again helping plan a sub drainditional Christmas with in the Judean hills according to the old
A dessert card party, snow and sleigh rides, around Bethlehem, ac- style or Julian calendar.
dressed as you are now, age district within the
by Demo- needn't feel too bad,
you will be cited for con- Lake Worth Drainage sponsored
cording to World Book
cratic
Women's
tempt."
Christmas Day in the Encyclopedia.
District as a method of will be held Jan.Club,
7 in
In other cases ap- improving liying condiIt s quite likely that
the
Community
Center.
pearing
before the tions
there were a few palm
in residential The party will be^in at
judge, one was nolle areas west of Lake
trees growing in the
pressed and one found Worth and West Palm 12:30 p.m.
area and maybe even
Proceeds from the (Continued from page 1) a few orange trees as
guilty.
Beach.
will go to a Flor- west 8th street between oranges and citrus fruit
A defendant charged
A week ago, County party
Atlantic University West Camino Real and are among the main prowith running a red light Commissioner
L a k e ida
and causing an accident Lytal proposed legisla- scholarship fund.
Southwest 4th avenue. ducts of the Holy Land.
was released when the tive action which would
HEARD the State Road
What is Christmas
A square foot of dia- Department
city's witness failed to authorize creation of the mond-mesh
again
reject
like
in Bethlehem now,
metal lath the city's request for
appear. A bench warrant sub drainage district. contains about
1964 years after the
a
thousfor the witness was isand openings through electric traffic signals birth of Jesus?
No Santa Glaus listens
which plaster can pass. on Federal highway at
Southeast First and 5th to children's pleas, for
OPERATED BY OWNERS OHLY . . .
streets.
he's an American invenASKED t h e County tion based on the EuroCommission to widen pean Saint Nicholas. And
the Palmetto Park road there's probably no
crossing over the Flo-decorated
Christmas
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
rida East Coast Rail- tree in t h e village
road tracks.
square; that custom
INSTRUCTED
City originated in Germany.
Attorney Roberta McInstead the focal point
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use
Kenry to draft a resolu- of Christmas in Bethletion declaring lands on hem is the Church of St.
MERRY CHRISIMAS
the east side of the El Mary of the Nativity,
Rio Canal from West supposedly built over
Last Da.v to net Clipped before Christmas
Palmetto Park road to the spot where Jesus
Camino Real to be a bird was born. Here pilgrims
2 HAKBKK.S
sanctuary. The p r o -from all over the world
posal, sent to the City gather on Christmas
PAUL'S BARBER SHOP
Commission by Com-Eve.
H)'J W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
NEXT PLEASE
missioner Joe DeLong,
First there is carolU:OD A.M.
was first proposed by singing in the square
P A U L T A R A N T O L D , Piiiin.
G P.M. DAILY
the Royal Oak I [ills a s - facing the church. Then
sociation which seeks to all enter for a solemn
keep natural plantings midnight Mass. After
on the west side of the the service, an image
canal.
of Christ is carried in a
PURCHASED a $100procession down into the
advertisement in the an- grotto and is placed in
nual yearbook of the Po- a manger where it lies
lice Benevolent Asso- until Jan. 6, feast of the
ciation. T h e motion Epiphany.
ROO!"- CLEANING
passed over the negaAfter this ceremony
COMPANY
tive
votes
of
Maull
and
some
may wander into
Member
Hrodhead.
Grrntrr Ptimpano Beach
the fields outside the
PHONE
Cham IMM* til Commerce
town w h e r e perhaps
shepherds
long ago
heard the news of the

Dii Sets Putters! for Decorum
As New Coyrf Room Opens

i4'twas the night before
Christmas
And what do you s'pose
Dad was out washing
the car with the hose
He wanted a clean bus
But he made such a mess
Mom really did hiss
'Pien he splattered her
dress
This made her unhappy
As you might have guessed
With the mess and with
pappy
And you know the rest

T O YOU

She told him to go
To a place we all know
That's right, you just
guessed
It's that place way out West
Where cars can be washed
In ten minutes or less
And you return home
With no hiss & no mess
So the moral i s this
As you might have known
To have marital bliss
Don't wash it at home

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
N.W. 2nd Avenue at 13th St.- Boca Raton

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Christmas a Blend of Customs

Builders Ask Hew
Drainage District

Club Planning
Dissert, Cards

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 N.W. 2nd Ave.

'mm'

Registration

PACKAGE STORE

Closed
CHRISTMAS DAY

Tel. 395-3325

to enable our employees
to enjoy the Holiday at home.
OUR ADVERTISED
HOLIDAY PRICES
are GOOD thru
SATURDAY, DEC. 26

use

CLEANING
Why

SEALING - PAINTINO

*<>? I «

inlet

LARGE SELECTION O F L..

mps

LOW-L-0-W PRICES

Straight from the

HOliItS8::«) to 5:30 01'EN FRIDAY 'til 9 p.m.

RICHARDS FURNITURE

heart comes our wish
to our many friends
for a Merry Christmas

Draping tbt Cold Coast

Roofing Painting at its best
Bruning Vinyl Epoxy—-1st coat
G. E, Silicone — 2nd coat
3 Full Years Guaranteed
Expert workmanship and cleanup

BOCA INDUSTRIES
3SS-35SI
162 E. Boca Raton Road

Mtanhfr Chtimbvr of Commerce

We aiso have other paints to
meet with competitive prices!

3415 S, Federal Hwy.,
Delruy, CR 8-2877
1603 S.E, 3rd Court Deerfield,

(Continued from page 1)
Arvida made a commitment to the city in previous years to provide
$50,000 for cleaning the
i n l e t . Approximately
$15,000 of the work was
done in 1959.
Dr. Per Brunn, University of Florida professor, and the state's
outstanding expert on
tides and beach erosion,
has estimated that it
will take over $250,000
for the complete job of
dredging the inlet and
providing groins and
piers to keep sand from
refilling it.

The Boca Raton Welfare Council has appointed
Mrs Victor Bergamini as a case worker
She will be available for consultation on Mondays
and Thursdays, 1 to 2 p.m., in the Pentecostal
Holiness Church east of the Garden Apartments
office. MrH. Bergamini will help those families
who are in temporary financial difficulty. She is
authorized to IHHUO food orders and make arrangements to obtain clothing. If families meet resident qualifications she can direct them to the
proper county and state agenciea.

BRAND NEW H O N D A DEALER
Ride a HONDA

world's biggest seller
FEATURES:

SPORTS 5O~$294.5O

No Money DoumBank Rates
Available !

PHONE
2764400

C100 $264.50
C110 294.50
CA95 540.00

1) Electric Starting
2) All 4-Stroke Engine
No messy mixing oil-gas
3) Up to 200 MPG
C102 $294.50
CA77 680.00
CB77 750.00

OPEN DAILY 9 to 6-TUESOAY and THURSDAY TILL 9

BOCA

HONDA SALES

3719 S. FEDERAL - DELRAY BEACH - ACROSS FROM HIDDEN VALLEY
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Inkeeper's View of
Christmas Story Told

Coralee Dahm Is Engaged
To Preston Fitzgerald

therefore we cannot un- peeve is the tendency of
people to put a Roman
derstand the Bible."
Mrs. Stanton lias tried toga on everyone from
to help people under- the Old Testament.
"Moses never wore a
stand the Bible better,
thus read it more often, Roman toga, Mrs. Stanthrough her "living les- ton said. "He wore an
Egyptian shenti and
sons."
Through research and more than likely wore a
studying
archeology, gold collar." A shenti
anthropology, history is a short skirt worn by
and geology, Mrs. Stan- Egyptian men.
ton has been able to r e - "Each people in the
create the living condi- Bible had its own cusmanners and
t i on s
surrounding toms,
events and persons in habitat, and you cannot
dress everyone in a Rothe Bible.
"For example," Mrs. man toga or put Jesus
Stanton said, "we'veal- in a Western stable,"
ways referred to Abra- Mrs. Stanton said.
According to Mrs.
ham as a Nomad. This
was
is no longer true, Stanton, Jesus
though, Abraham was a probably born in a cave,
prince — well educated which was used as a
stable in the days of
and a businessman."
Mrs. Stanton also said Christ.
Moses
also w a s
that homes in the Holy
Land were not primitive schooled in at least 10
habitats. "They were known languages, acMrs. Gerald Stanton ro-crcate.s scone at the well as she tolls story of
modern two story hous- cording to Mrs. Stanton.
Birth of Christ from the viewpoint of the innkeeper's wiftt.
Having researched
es. And cities had underground sewage sys- and studied events surtems. It was all very rounding the stories in Around the Town
the Bible, Mrs. Stanton
modern."
Mrs. Stanton's pet then parallels living
conditions in those days
to find a common bond
with people of today.
"You can't really apply Oriental culture to
Visiting the folks for Hail Junior College and
By Sandy Wesley
Occidental until you unthe holidays are Mr. and Preparatory S c h o o l ,
derstand the Oriental
E v e r y o n e ' s b e e n Mrs. John Fulgham and Chambersburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean in Lake Rogers, Boca culture," she said.
their three youngsters
.1.11. Berlijn, Los Ala- Raton.
"No civilization has wishing everyone else a Lisa, Nanatte and Cele,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Merry
Christmas
so
mos, N.M., have anbeen found yet that did
McKenry
— she's the
from
Ilnez,
111.
Folks
we're
going
to
get
into
nounced the engagement
not have knowledge of
city
attorney
— are
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raythe
act
.
.
.
M
e
r
r
y
of their daughter Edhouse, fire, music, or
spending
Christmas
vamond
Fulgham.
Christmas
everyone!
wina Alexander to Donreligion
(life
after
cation in North CaroJudging
from
activiald 11. Andrews Jr., son
death)."
Home for the holidays lina.
:•<
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
"When I say civiliza- ties around town, this is Miss Tarnara Elaine
One of the highpoints
Christmas
will
be
a
11. Andrews, 750 N.E.
tion." she added, "I
Blesh,
a
student
at
Penn
merry
one
.
.
.
(Continued on page 2B)
33rd St.
don't mean bones or
piles
of
bones,
I
mean
Both Miss Berlijn and
culture surrounding the
Andrews are students
REMEMBER YOUR HOST WITH
piles
of bones."
at P a r s o n s College,
But Mrs. Stanton also
SOMETHING UNUSUAL
Fairfield, Iowa.
says we cannot really
An April wedding is
from
understand the stories
planned at Church of the
in
the
B
ible
because
they
Redeemer, Baltimore,
also are being told from
Md.
the
viewpoint of shepFollowing graduation
Mlss
the couple plan to reside
151 S.E. h i Ave. ow.Kwik.chok 395-4844
(Continued on page 2B)
Her classroom may
be a restaurant:, a hall
or a school room, but
when Mrs. Gerald Stanton begins her "living
lessons" the locale
changes Co anywhere in
the Holy Land.
Last week Mrs. Stanton took members of the
Soroptimisi: Club from
their luncheon places in
the Bayou Restaurant on
a journey to Bethlehem,
the scene of the birth of
Christ.
She told them the
story of the babe from
the viewpoint of the innkeeper's wife.
To make the "living
lessons," as she calls
her lectures,
more
realistic, Mrs. Stanton.
was gowned in a robe
which might have been
worn by the innkeeper's
wife on the first Christmas Eve.
"The major reason
people don't read the l.Uble," Mrs. Stanton contends, "is because the
Book is mid-oriental,
and we are occidental,

Berli'in and Andrews
Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. G.Walter Dahm, 1955 Thatch
Palm Dr., have announced the engagement
of their daughter Carolee Dahm to Midshipman Preston Hodges
Fitzgerald, son of Col.
(USA-Ret.) and Mrs.
Herbert Morton Fitzgerald, 400 N.E. 24th
St.
Miss Dahm graduated
from Pine Crest Preparatory
School, Fort
Lauderdale, and is now
attending College of Notre Dame, Baltimore,
Md., where she Is maMiss Dahm
joring in elementary education and will graduate June 6, 1965. She will graduate June 9,
made her debut at the 1965.
The wedding is planHeart Ball in December
1960, Fort Lauderdale. ned June 12 at U.S. NaFitzgerald attends the val Academy Chapel,
U.S. Naval Academy and Annapolis, Md.

for

Merry Christmas Folks!

Boca Fruit Shippers

GALA

NIGHTS

Evening Dresses
and
f

Formal Aprons

111 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Boca Raton
395-5387

from all of us . . . to
ail of you . . .

THE OFFICERS and STAFF
of the

FIRST BANK
and TRUST
COMPANY of
Boca Raton
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

'<*!

Isl AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.
395-4420

Member Federal Reserve System
and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

L
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Club Gives
To Council

Around Town Again

Framing

Members of Welcome
lowed by a "Wassail
Wagon have contributed
Bowl"
at
11
a.m.,
lunof the McKenryfamily's cheon and dancing at 1 $70 to Welfare Council
holiday was a short trip
an informal tea at for distribution to needy
from Wilmington, Del., p.m.,
4
p.m.
and junior-teen families for Christmas.
to Charleston, S.C., on
The money, proceeds
offer a ...._
_. custom
,....
no df
the nuclear ship USS Sa- Coketail party at 6 p.m., from a "money tree,"
and
late
dancing
at
10
made, hand»carved, hand*
vannah.
was
presented
to
Mrs.
ftni
sned
picture
frames
of
The McKenry's will p.m.
Robert Trafford at a the highest quality and
Saturday
will
dawn
produced by
spend Christmas day
luncheon meeting last workmanship
master
craftsmen
with
with Mr. and Mrs. John bright and early with a week.
modern know-how Prices are
mother-daughter
golf
unbelievably moderate.
McAboy. McAboy was a
A replica of the Asclassmate of McKen- tournament at 9 a.m.
ry' s at University of and end with a teen ice tronaut's Space Capsule
cream sock hop at 4 is featured in the spe110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
Miami.
p.m. and a night at the cial space exhibit at CaDowntown Boto Raton
circus
presentation
at
Phon* 395-1660
valcadia
at
Florida's
College girls are all
home for the holidays 10 Ap.m.round-up steak Silver Springs.
too, A few — eight real- roast will be held at 7
ly — got together Mon- p.m. Monday, Dec. 28,
day for a luncheon at the
the Cabana Club. Achome of Darlene Macau- in
tivities
include a
lay, daughter of Mr. and hayride will
and
round
and
Mrs. Neil Macaulay.
square dancing.
Among the girls who
A Night in Paris will
attended the luncheon
be
the name of a gala
were Edna Young, Gary
Kammerman, Diane Ri- at 7;30 p.m. Tuesday.
ley, Judy Wells, Diane A golf rodeo will be held
Munyer, Suzy Turma.il, at 9 a.m. Wednesday,
Sherry Butcher and Ca- Dec. 30. A New Year s
Eve ball will be held
rol MacWilliams,
Thursday, Dec. 31, and
Dixieland Ball titled
Also home from col- a"Night
in New Orlege is Joan Fox, daugh- leans" will be held Satter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo urday, Jan. 2.
Fox.
New Year's Day activities will include a
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cline family egg nog time.
McKenna have returned
It'll be a busy week
from their trip to the for Boca Raton Hotel and
Orient and Australia.
Club guests and memA welcome home par- bers . . . .
ty was held for them last
week at Hidden Valley.
Among Boca Raton
Birth
people who attended the
party — all of them were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles'
Royal Oak Hills people Carl Merten Jr., 3011
too — were Mr. and Mrs. N.E. Eighth Ave., anBill Bigelow, Mr. and nounce the birth of a
Mrs. Clay Holt, Mr. and son John Charles, Dec.
Mrs. Gerry Lawrence, 18 in Bethesda MemoMr. and Mrs. Ray John- rial
Hospital. Mrs,
son, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Merten is the former
old Hamilton, Mr. and Roberta Marie Axe.
Mrs, Bill Bowser, Mr.
tet us glory in God's promise of Joy and Peace
and Mrs. Ted Morris,
on Earth, Good Will to all men.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Trump, Mr. and Mrs.
SHARE
Harold Glen, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Brown, and
THE
Mrs. Joe Hamilton.
(Continued from IB)

Nt'W members of Royul Palm Women's Golf
Association attended a Christmas party at the
country club last woi>k. Some of the now members are (upper iofl.) Mrs. (,JI«nn Davios, Mrs.
Henry Moore, Mrs. Speed Sdiroedor, Mrs. George

Dovey, Mrs. Dale 0 . Thompson (lower loft), Mrs.
Robert Bookmeyer, Mrs. Pat Magennis, Mrs.
George Efflor, Mrs. Joseph Essaye and Mrs.
Glenn Wilson.

Story Told
(Continued from IB)
herds, Joseph or Mary.
It's difficult for us to
see the story of the birth
of Christ through the
eyes of Mary or Joseph
ox the wise men because
we are not shepherds or
wisemen. We are little
people, like the innkeeper or his wife.
So Mrs. Stanton tells
the story of the birth of
Christ from the viewpoint of the innkeeper's
wife.
Her story is told
something; like this:
"She probably was at
the well getting water
when Joseph arrived
with Mary at the inn.
Maybe she was on her
way back from the well
when she saw thecouple
and felt sorry for the
young; girl who was'with
child.'"
"At least she'll be
warm, she probably
thought as she told her
husband about the stable
in the back.
"That night she was
awakened
from
her
sleep by the sounds of
shepherds pounding on
the door seeking the
child who was born that
night . . ."

xi low

Jack Jxeiher

HEALTH

Members of Soroptimist (.Hub and local residents have contributed $00 to
a ('liristmas fund for the widow and children of a Droward police officer
killed on duty last month. The fund was sponsored by the Sot-optimist Club
following an a [peal by Paul Sellers for help from the group. Presenting her
share of the money to club vice president Mrs. Baric Sprague (right) is Mrs.
.lack Kuuciulli.

Holiday activities already started last Saturday at Boca Raton Hotel and Club and will
continue through Saturday, Jan. 2.
Today's activities begin with a father-son
golf tournament at 9
a.m. and will climax
with the arrival of Santa
Glaus at 6:30 p.m.
Christmas Day activities will begin with a
Junior-Teen Fruit and
Nut Hunt at 10 a.m. fol-

Men's and Boy's Wear
41 S. E. 1st. Avenue
Boca Ralon
395-4995
WITH CHRISTMAS SEALS

Rose Society Elects
And Installs Officers
Palm Heaeh-Broward
Rose Society will begin
the new year with new
officers.
Installation
was held at a December meeting in the Community Center.
Moll en E. Richard:;
was elected president.
Serving with him are
H.C'i. Williams, vice

president; Mrs-.;. Frank
A. 111> w e «, recording
secretary; H.,1. Moss,
treasurer, and George
.1. Donahue, corresponding secretary.
A "Little Rose Show"
will be held in January,
The shows are held
monthly a a a contest between members •

/

happens every year at about this
time. Somehow, hearts are
lighter; friendships are warmer; a new spirit of
good cheer is abroad in the land. You see it
in every face, hear- it in every voice,
sense it everywhere in a hundred
different ways. We would like
to pack all of this Holiday
spirit into our Christmas greetings to you!

We thank you for your loyal patronage
and hope that only good things will
come to you on this Christmas Day and
all the many days to come,

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Call 395-5200

30 S.I. Isf Si.

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
JACK L. ANDERSON
RICHARD S. COY
['RANK L. EGCLETON
W. 11. C. GRIMES
IRVIN HOOD

WILLIAM D. HOOD

Me REYNOLD'S

RANDALL A. UGHTBODY
LAWRENCE C. MAG INN IS
MARY J. MEILWES
JOHN C. SPROAT

820 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton

Elements of Ease Accent Dress

I. ,>

Mrs, J.T. Woofil, Mrs. («.F. Rtontun, chairman
of the nino hob group (loft) and Mrs. Roy Miller
(right), genital clmirmiin of Royal I'alm Women's

Golf Association, present Christmas gifts for
needy children to Joseph Jodrey, Welfare Council.

Donated by Royal Palm W o m e n Golfers

Council to Distribute Gifts
"The nice thing about we never have to go to Jodrey,
Jodrey was referring
this is they come tu us, them," said Joseph H.
to Royal Palm Women's
Golf Association's third
annual contribution of
Christmas gifts for
needy families.
Jodrey, representing
the Welfare Council,
picked up over 70 gifts
at a Christmas party in
Royal Palm Country
Club last week.
The gifts will be distributed to needy children in Boca Raton along
with baskets for the
families.
"This year, as an example, we have 40 child-

Mrs. Thomas E. Harney i.s hard at work on
AAUW'.-i monthly bullctm."

Mrs. Thomas E. Harney
Edits New AAUW Bulletin
First edition of Boca an annual directory for
Raton Branch, Ameri- the club.
can Association of UniMr s. H a r n ey also
versity Women's month- served as a radio comly bulletin rolled off the mentator and newspapresses and into the per columnist in New
mail last month.
York. Her radio proEditor-in-chief of the gram was titled "What's
club bulletin is Mrs.Cooking." Her column,
Thomas Li.llarney.Staff "Food f o r Wartime
members include Mr.s. appeared in the Dunkirk
P.A. Shawley and Mrs.livening Observer.
"My greatest honor
Mario Petnu</,elli.
Being editor of a came to me as a teacher
bulletin is nothing new of homemaking at Cassadaga Valley Centi'al
to Mr.s. Harney.
She was editor of her New York when an articollege paper
"Spec- cle I had written was
trum" for two years. selected for publication
As president of West- in the Co-Ed magatern New York Federa- zine," Mrs. Harney
tion of Woman's Clubs, said.
Mrs. Harney had the job
The national magazine
of overseeing the editing was published for stuand printing of the or- dents and teachers of
ganization's Newslet- homenfaking.
ter, a quarterly publicaFirst issue of the four
tion with a circulation of page bulletin was mailed
over 16,000. She also di- to members during the
rected the publishing of latter part of November.

Golden Harbour

L e l o a Tkrough-the-lerw
viewing fur lenses from
65mm to
400mm

on the IntmmuHtal

#
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SCOOTER
and
CYCLE
INSURANCE

Bodily Injury $10,000 each person,
$20,000 each accident. Property
Damage $5,000 each accident.
Displacement
la CC'o

Annual
Premium

Under 61 CC
61 to 3rf5 CC
Over 305 CC

$30
50
70

Local Service - 395-1515

KEATING-COLTER

IHS. AGENCY

30 H. FEDERAL HWY. BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
and CONTRACTING
NURSERYMEN
ESTATE GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
PAVING CONTRACTORS

Quality Always at Reasonable Prices

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-3636

Listen to the timeless
(.'anil!; of Christmas
...ID the hlemlecl voices
sinking of hope, brotherhood,
iirnl £|oou cheer.
JLour bunahine Service
menus mid neighbors
wish the hest for you
at this joyous season
and throughout the
coming year.

Universal carrying
case lor the !_©Jca
A variety
of interchangeable
interiors
to aceovxmndate.
your personal
Leica
Created by the
makers of the Leica

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION- . . . * ™

\

1615, G.P.O., New York
1, N.Y. Print your full
name, address, pattern
number and size.
\ .

Use the Classifieds

The "Leica System" is the fascinating combination of
;i Li'icu camera and a full range of accessories that
make every kind of photography possible. And it
promises superlative results!. The versatility of the
Leica System starts with the interchangeable lenses
— from 21mm extreme wide angle to 400mm extreme
telephoto. There are reflex housings for through-thelens viewing, attachments which join a Leica to a
microscope, and enlargers which accept the same
lenses you use on your Leicn. The BOWUM makes
copying and extreme close-up photography a snap.
These are just a few of the dozens of kinds of photography opened up by Leica accessories. The point is,
when you buy a Leica, nothing in the world of photography is beyond your grasp.

Hilton's ik<>wo.st a m i most <i
lOO'T, \ViUi»i'lroi«t CounmiuH.v

,h
Intracoastul anil East ot Federal Highway (U.S. t ] Is seconds
away (rom ihc ocean and Downtown Boca Raton • Deep
wliio waterways; Direct accoss to the ocaan lor any
slic Hosts There arc no bridges • Delayed
Builiting Plan: A small deposit will Injure choice
X . o' lot and guarantee price of home against increase.
\

Quickie Recipe

ren to only six. families," Jodrey said, " s o Of the Week
we're grateful to the women for doing this."
PEACH SLICE
Each gift is tagged by
TOPPING
the women for a boy or Whip 1 pint whipping
girl. Jodrey will distri- cream and fold in 1/2
bute the gifts tonight, but cup crushed peanut britnot to a boy or girl. tle and 1-1/2 teaspoons
"Each gift will be for a grated orange rind.
specific child," Jodrey Chill until serving time,
said. "Mis or her name then spoon over peach
will be on the package." slices.
Jodrey also said any
packages left over will
be given to Teen Town
for distribution by the
teens.

ing best sellers of Book
#1. Send to Austine La
Mar Fashion Pattern,
Boca Raton News, Box

LEICA...
the key TO A COMPLETE
SYSTEM OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Visoflex for the

the ocean is your nehjhbor at

Elegant daytime and Dollar if you wish New
afternoon dress has all Austine La Mar Fashion
of the elements of the Pattern Book#2 — comnew look of ease, plus plete selection of High
all of the comforts of a Fashion designs, includmolded, natural waistline. In this draped version, the bodice is cut
crosswise to allow for
the graceful all-in-one
sleeves and eliminate
unnecessary seaming.
Slim skirt isoverpaneled in an offside drape.
This is a dress to be
comfortable in for daylong wear whether you
make it in one of the new
crepes, a supple faille
or sheer wool. Use
gleaming satin for the
belt.
Price $1. No R-156
is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14
takes 3-1/4 yards of 44inch fabric for dress and
1/4 yard of contrast fabric for belt. Standard
body measurements for
size 14 are: Bust 34,
Waist 26, Hips 36.
Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
first class mailing, send
15 cents extra. Add One

Pradovit

COUPLED CdS EXPOSURE METER

features automatic needle
lock and supersensitive
•27° critical-field readitujti.

the remote control
projector that lets you
focus and change ^_
alidea from
anywhere
in the room. W-, i

QOt.0EN HARBOUR
Kttl Avitnue «» N.K. 13th St.

aocA R*TON,
f»M0N»5:
(i hut-bout

Open 9 to 9
till Christmas

CAIE1A CEiTEIL
The loyal Palm Shopping Center

L

DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-4011

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
HELPING

BUILD

FLORIDA

0

Bethlehem in Boca Raton?
Today's guest editorial is written by Rev. William M.
Deutschmann, pastor of Advont Lutheran Church, The
practice of relinquishing,our editorial spaco to a local
clergyman has become a traditional practice of the Boca
Raton News at Christmas and it Is with great plaasuro
that we present Pastor Doutschmann's words on this most
famous of Christian celebrations.

Bethlehem, we are told, is a nondescript little
town in the ancient world of the east. It is located about six miles from Jerusalem, and today
has a population less than half that of our own
city of Boca Raton.
It is doubtful whether many people would even
know of the existence of a town like this except
for the fact that it is the birthplace of the Lord
Christ, Bethlehem! A place that would mean
nothing except to a few thousand people who
call it" "home," were it not for the fact that
God has taken a little place like this, and has
made it great. But, after all, that's always
God's way.
Would you like to go to Bethlehem? When
that question is asked, many people have visions
of a wonderful trip . . . a guided tour . . . and
the thrill that would come from standing in an
historic place. But for most, that possibility
never comes. Yet, the glory of the Christmas
message is that we don t have to take that long
journey in order to get there. The contemporary American poet, Madeleine Sweeny Miller
asks this question; "How Far is it to Bethlehem Town?" Her answer is worth remembering
as we attempt to find real meaning in our own
celebration of Christmas. She says, in part:
"It isn't far to Bethlehem Town!
It's anywhere that Christ comes down
And finds in people's friendly face
A welcome and abiding place.
The road to Bethlehem runs right through
The homes of folks like me and you."
No journey to the East is needed to find Bethlehem, for the possibility exists that Bethlehem
might be right here in Boca Raton. Does it sound
strange, that possibility? Does it seem somehow
incongruous to make such a comparison, when
we here face the " r e a l " problems of planning
a City, of building universities, of solving sometimes "red hot" political issues? Does it seem
strange when we know that in a few days, some
of our bitter neighborhood feuds will have

erupted again, when name calling will be the
order of the day, when our Christmas baskets
and toys for the needy will all have been delivered, and we return to our shells not knowing or caring about the other fellow? Well,
you're right. It is strange, knowing that this
will happen.
But look at the possibility. In Bethlehem, we
hear angels singing, "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace, good will toward men"
. . . and there is peace, here and now, if even
for only a few moments. In Bethlehem, we hear
the startling proclamation, " Fear not, for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
shall come to all people. For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Savior, which is
Christ, the Lord" . . . and, if only for a moment, fear does seem to fade away, and love
and good will reigns.
What would happen if we could stretch that
moment into days, into weeks, even into years?
What would happen if we were to try to make
Boca Raton (or any other place that we call
"home") into a permanent Bethlehem . . . a
place "where Christ comes down, and finds in
people's friendly face a welcome and abiding
place?" It's a bit hard to imagine just what
would happen, but assuredly, SOMETHING would
happen, and we would not go right back to our
dreary existence after the season is past.
When we read the familiar Christmas narrative in St. Luke's Gospel, we remember that
"the shepherds went with haste to Bethlehem,
and found the babe lying in a manger." Perhaps we need some of that sense of urgency in
our Christmas celebration this year, not to go
to Bethlehem, but to be sure that Bethlehem is
here, not only for a day, but for all time, as the
Lord Christ rules and reigns in our hearts and
homes.
Sometimes, we look so far for the opportunity
to make the world a better place to live in. Perhaps we should start right here, for in God's
way, Bethlehem can be anywhere . . . Bethelehem can be Boca Raton „ , . for God has so honored us with that possibility. It remains for
us to stretch our souls, and to live up to the
trust placed in all of us by God, to provide a
dwelling place fit for His Son, who comes
aeain at Christmas.

Unedited

Dreams of White Christmas
Winter wonderland is fine
for young and vigorous indiviwho love to skate and ski
Retired couples living in Flo- duals
coast
down
on their sleds.
rida will probably be quite sat- And there ishills
nothing more beauisfied to dream about a white tiful than those
snow scenes
Christmas. Winter residents on Christmas cards
of a peaceare just as happy to escape the
little village with its church
ice. and cold up north. Florida ful
"crackers" have grown up to and horse-drawn sleigh, and
love their balmy winter weath- children romping in the snow.
er and are not about to take off
But for those of us who are
for colder climes.
in the winter of life prefer this
permits
So everybody should enjoy gentle weather that
Christmas in the land of sun- us to en]oy the outdoors all
shine. Children, of course, love winter. We are satisfied right
the snow but even they don't here.
"Sorry you have to miss the
need it to make Christmas a
happy day for them — Santa beauty of Christmas" — afriend
writes from up north. Perhaps
takes care of that.
By Oliver B. Jaynes

Florida's beauty is not typical
of the traditional Christmas
scene but it is beautiful just
the same. And it is very kind
to people in their later years.
There is no doubt that living
in a milder climate adds many
years to the life-span of the
average person. And that, of
course, is why retired couples
are flocking to Florida by the
thousands every year. You will
see them out and about tomorrow — looking mighty healthy
and happy. So don't feel sorry
for them you folks up north.
We're ALL going to have a
Very Merry Christmas down
here I

Public Forum
To the Editor:

To the Editor:

How bold can you get? The
Civil Service Board has roused
itself and now recommends that
the position of personnel manager be created. And the man
recommended for the position is
the present Chairman of the
Civil Service Board! The Civil
Service Board in the same
memorandum says that if the
present secretary (Chairman)
" i s given some assistance and
could' receive close cooperation
from the city manager things
could be worked out without
hiring a personnel manager."
This is a splendid example of
"heads I win tails you lose,"
When a personnel department
Hi established as written in our
new charter the director of
that department" will be appointed by the city manager and such
appointment will be through
competitive examination as it
should be.

In regard to the unsigned editorial that appeared in your paper on Dec. 20, I would assume
that it was written by either
the janitor or the night watchman.
Experienced editors usually
attempt to keep Christmas week
Christian. You'll notice that
even politicians behave during
this time,
Tom Paine fought hard for
the freedom of the press, but
he in turn told the truth. Is it
possible that your ghost editorial writer might also be a
pain?
Don't you sometimes feel
that you are contributing to
the delinquency of minors by
having news boys deliver untruthful articles?
Be careful because what you
desex'ibe as "rotten to the core"
might be watching you from
your mirror.
Please make one New Year's
resolution; Be fair — be truthful — be men.
Knowing my actions are honest, 1 can still look you in the
eye and say, "Merry Christmas."
King regards,
Jim Brannigan
Chairman Civil Service Bd,

Far tiio many persons have
been placed in lucrative and r e sponsible poHitiune in our city
without thought1 of competition
or qualification. -!. This type of
unorthodox action must ceaiie if
we are to build a bound perHonnei jsysiem in Boca Raton.
Why not wait until the new city
charier is approved or rejected
by the voters before making
interim changes designed to
•"beat the gun."
George M. lloldaworth
"Wo N.F.. IWth St.

NOTE; Traditional newspaper
practice dictates that editorials
reflect the policy of the entire
paper. The News does not attempt to shirk its responsibili-

ty by shuffling it off to one person who signs the editorial. Individual opinions belong in
"columns" which are always
signed by the individual writer.
-Ed.
To the Editor:
To carry-on with the Christmas spirit into the new concepts and the new resolutions
for the New Year, let's stop
and inventory ourselves to see
which of these attributes may
be the controlling factor in our
relations with bur neighbors and
fellow citizens —
SLOTH — Just plain laziness,
aversion to effort.
APATHY — Immunity to extraneous influence beyond our
personal sphere.
EGOISM — Supreme success
is the achievement of our own
selfish desires.
PATRIOTISM - L o v e of
one's country and its welfare —
"a defender of personal liberty."
In our little God-blessed
community of Boca Raton we
are facing a critical battle for
local representative government against . . . GANG RULE.
Are we individually qualified
and disposed to act for justice
and democracy or content to sit
on the side-lines and gripe?
Your vote will reveal to yourself
which of the above characteristics is your motivating factor.
a/ Maj. Chas. H. Terry, Ret.

WjfF ^^
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To Make Glad the Heart of Childhood

Yes, Virginia7 There is . . .
universe of ours man is a mere would that prove? Nobody sees
insect, an ant, in his intellect, as SANTA CLAUS, but that is no
compared with the boundless sign there is no SANTA CLAUS,
world about him, as measured The most real things in the
by the intelligence capable of world are those that neither
grasping the whole of truth and children nor men can see. Did
you ever see fairies dancing on
knowledge.
We take pleasure in answerYes, Virginia, there is a the lawn? Of course not, but
ing at once and thus prominent- SANTA CLAUS. He exists as that's no proof that they are
ly the communication below, ex- certainly as love and generosi- not there. Nobody can conceive
pressing at the same time our ty and devotion exist, and you or imagine all the wonders there
great gratification that its faiththat they abound and give are unseen and unseeable in the
ful author is numbered among know
to
your
life its highest beauty world.
the friends of The Sun:
You tear apart a baby's rattle
and joy. Alasl how dreary would
Dear Editor — I am 8 years be the world if there were no and see what makes the noise
old.
SANTA CLAUS! It would be as inside, but there is a veil coverSome of my little friends say dreary as if there were no Vir- ing the unseen world which not
there is no Santa Claus.
ginias. There would be no child- the strongest man, nor even the
Papa says, "If you see it in like faith then, no poetry, no united strength of all the strongThe Sun it's so."
romance to make tolerable this est men that ever lived, could
Please tell me the truth, is existence. We should .have no tear apart. Only faith, fancy,
there a Santa Claus? Virginia enjoyment, except in sense and poetry, lovei romance, can push
O'Hanlon, 115 West ninety-fifth sight. The eternal light with aside that curtain and view and
street.
which childhood fills the world picture the supernal beauty and
Virginia, your little friends would be extinguished.
glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah,
are wrong. They have been afVirginia, in all this world there
fected by the skepticism of a
Not believe in SANTA CLAUS! is nothing else real and abiding.
skeptical age. They do not be- You might as well not believe
No SANTA CLAUS! Thank
lieve except they see. They think in fairies! You might get your God!
he lives, and,he lives
that nothing can be which is not papa to hire men to watch in all forever.
A thousand years from
comprehensible by their little the chimneys on Christmas Eve
minds. All minds, Virginia, to catch SANTA CLAUS, but now, Virginia, nay, ten times
whether they be men's or child- even if they did not see SANTA ten thousand years from now,
ren's, are little. In this great CLAUS coming down, what he will continue to make glad
the heart of childhood.
The image of Santa Clans has taken
a lot of hard knocks, most recently
from the child psychologists, but
there's reason to hope that even they
a.-e changing their positions. Here's
a timeless answer to the classic
question, written for the New York
Sun In 1897 by Francis P. Church.

The Breadwinner's Journal

High On The Agenda
By Donald I. Rogers
WASHINGTON-High on the
agenda of legislative action for
the new Congress, leaders of
organized labor hope, will be a
measure to abolish or "soften"
the so-called "Right-To-Work"
Law in the Taft-Hartley Act.
Labor chieftains are preparing
an all-out drive to end the law
with one mighty effort in this
upcoming session.
The law, much lamented by
officials of the AFL-CIO since
the day it was passed, permits
states to enact laws to protect
workers who refuse to join
unions, and in effect, makes it
illegal to have a closed shop,
now called a "union shop" contract. Twenty states have enacted the Right To Work law and
it is a growing political issue
in several others, prodded on by
zealous business leaders.
Labor officials naturally prefer a union shop in which all
employees must join or lose
their jobs once the union has
won a majority of the membership and received recognition
from proper state and Federal
authorities. Union heads say
that without a solid front, without the union shop, their bargaining power is weakened, and
that in effect, the law encourages violence because it empowers companies to hire in
s c a b union-breaking l a b o r .
There has been no experience
of this kind in states having the
law.
Business leaders like it because it does in fact weaken
the strength of the unions which
they contend has been too great.
They point also to the rights of
the individual worker as being
superior to the rights of the labor movement, the original basis on which it was made part
of Taft-Hartley.
Labor leaders believe they
are in excellent position to get

the law repealed now. Through
COPE they gave financial aid
to more than a majority of the
members of the House of Representatives who were elected
in November. Also the AFL-CIO
gave vocal and enthusiastic support to President Johnson who
must sign any repeal. The President has not expressed an opinion on Right To Work.
Where there is no Right To
Work law and where a union
shop can be recognized, employers are obliged to enroll
their employees in the union
without effort on the union's
part. Because an employee's
job is conditional on his enrollment in the union, he must
remain in the union whether or
not he likes what the union is
doing or how it is being managed.
Business forces, intent on
keeping the Right To Work provision in Taft Hartley, point to
recent rulings by the National
Labor Relations Board which
held that a union may levy
heavy fines upon its members
for actions which are specifically allowed under the law but
Boca Raton, Florida

which the union doesn't like —
such as producing as much work
as the contract calls for at a
time when the union has ordered a slowdown. NLRB says this
is an "internal" matter, and
sanctions fines.
Individual rights are now in
even greater jeopardy, says
the businessman's side, for it
seems unjust to force a man into
a union against his will and then
refuse him legal protection or
recourse because he is a member of it.
Nevertheless the allegiances
in Congress now run strong to
labor's side, and whether or
not repeal of the Right To
Work provision is successful,
it is certain that an effort will
be made to remove it from the
books.

Wit's End
It is with no attempt
whatsoever to downgrade Santa Claus that we
point out that in many
cases Nature does a far
more artistic job of filling stockings.
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Snow Starts Project Here
Model Apartment, Office
At Site of Winfield Arms
Construction of a mo- inium project.
When completed, Windel apartment and sales
office at the site of the field Arms will occupy
Winfield Arms condo- a total of six buildings
minium apartments is spread over a 3.5 acre
site with heated swimnotv underway.
ming
pool, putting green,
George Snow, builder
and owner of the apart- recreation room and
ment project, said club house area.
Winfield Arms will be
work on the first unit
the
second project to be
would start by Feb. 1
with occupancy schedul- built in a30-acreapartm
ed in April. The model ment-condominiu
being developapartment, Snow said, complex
by Charles Marquwill permit buyers to ed
see. The total 30-acre
select colors, tiles and tract
expected to add
other custom features about is
ten million dollars
before their apartment to the tax
roll when comis built.
pleted, Marqusee said.
Snow said half of the
project's 130 units will
The "Southampton" literally surrounds Florida's famous outdoor climate at
be one-bedroom.models
(Jamino Gardens. Every room but one of the 3-bedroom,2 bath home overlooks
a huge center patio, complete with No Vac swimming pool. Among the luxury
selling at under $7,000.
features, which go into every Camino Gardens home, are central air-condiThe two-bedroom motioning and heating and full housepower wiring for total electric living.
dels will be priced upCharles Marqusoe, land developer; Reed Shultis, sales manager and George
ward from $9,490. Reed
Snow, owner-builder, look over the plans for Winfield Arms.
Milton N. Weir, presShultis will be sales ident of Florida BaneREALTORS OF BOCA RATON
manager of the condom- growth, Inc., announced
The
following F. WOODROW KEETON,
today that the Board of
are members of
2950 N. Ocean BouleDirectors
authorized
the Boca Raton
vard, 395-5252.
the payment of a year
j Board of Real- MAC LAREN & ANDEREven a not-so-handy
end dividend of 15(- per
| tors.
Doing
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
"Is it practical tore- share and an extra divi- home handyman can
\
business
with
Palm Road, 395-1333.
model an old pool?" dend of 5£ per share make a room divider or
them you areMILDRED I. MADDOX,
\
"What is the compro- payable January 11, privacy screen that the
assured
the
507 N.E, 20tii St., 395mise between a screen- 1965, to stockholders of entire family will be
highest type of service
2900.
that can be administered
ed and an unscreen- record December 30, proud of. The trick is to
MEDALLION
REALTY,
in the field of Real Estate
ed swimming pool? Or 1964.
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
use stock wood louver
Practice.
Park Rd. 395-2421,
how can I get the beneWeir stated that this doors. Ponderosa pine
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
fit of both in a single brings t h e total divi- louver doors are availARVIDA REALTY SALES,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
pool?" '
dends paid to sharehold- able from building maIrfc, 998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
T h e s e questions, ers to 35£ per share terials dealers in a va395-2000.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
puzzling to many home for 1964, amounting to riety of sixes and styles, W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. 757 S. Federal Hwy.,
Federal Hwy. ,395-4334.
pool planners and own- $122,500. Weir further ready for final finishing.
395-4044.
BEST KEAL ESTATE,
ers, were answered by advised that this was the
An easy way to make
THOMAS
P. NOLAN, 131
36
S.E.
3rd
St.,
395-0101.
D. Allen Johnson, pres- f o u r t h
consecutive a convenient movable
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395ident of Pace Pools, at semi-annual dividend room divider is to hinge WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
3838.
332 E. Palmetto Park
an informal seminar, paid by the company several louver shutters
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
Rd.
and proved to be well since it became publicly together and stand them
N. Ocean Boulevard,
CONN C. CURRY, 151
worth passing on.
—
accordion
style
—
on
395-3700.
owned in February,
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
"Obviously, you can't 1963.
the floor. Another type
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
395-1333.
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
have all of the features Florida Bancgrowtn is of movable divider utiBRUCE E. DARRELL,
Boulevard, 3S5-0822.
of a screened pool a closed-end, non- lizes a special ceiling
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
i. STUAKT ROBERTSON
which you like, and atdiversified,
manage- track, while a stationPark.Rd., 395-1322.
INC., 60 S. Fsderal Hwy.,
the same time, elimi- ment investment com- ary unit can be made by
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
395-4624.
nate features which you pany which currently suspending it from the
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
might not like," he limits its investments ceiling and using mold«^.si*>»jWJ«s-i;*5fe
FROSELL REALTY,P.O.
S.E. 3rd St. 399-6444.
said.
in bank shares pri- ing to secure it to the Box 1196, 395-03J3.
FRED
E. TAYLOR, 100
"What you can do, and marily in the State of floor.
Florida's wmerete block-stuccoed homos arc now a tradition, and with the
H.D. GATES, 234 S.
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
what
has
been
done
many
Federal
Hwy.,
395-2733.
many, many white editions of these throughout Boca Raton, we sometimes
An important advanFlorida. It currently
862, 395-7059.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
times is to build an un- owns in excess of 113,- tage of louver doors
forgot, the traditional home of the Northern United States. At Christmas we
E.
Palmetto
Park
Road,
M.N.
WEIR& SONS, INC.,
screened
pool
in
a
back
000 shares in banks, 17 as room dividers is that
thought you might like to see a typical new homo of the New England region.
395-2244.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
or
side
yard
nearby
a
they
effectively
separate
which are among FloSorry this picture wasn't taken with snow heaped up all around, and with
395-4000.
small, screened porch of
ROBERT W. ING ALLS,
rida's leading banks. one area from another,
billows of smoke coming out that tall chimney, but we're sure you get the
Royal
palm
Shopping
JOHN
A. WRIGHT, 5600
area at poolside."
These banks are located yet permit air to circuidea. Isn't it nice to live in South Florida?
Plaza. 395- 3130.
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
"This arrangement in Broward, Palm late freely.
will enable the owner Beach, Sarasota and
have the benefits, or Hillsborough Counties.
Improvement Loans toalmost
all of the benefits The company's principal
Home improvements of both a screened, and office
located in the
that make living more an unscreened pool." Weir is
Plaza Building,
convenient and add to "It is practicable," 855 S. Federal
Highway.
the value of the house I am happy to report,
can he financed under "to remodel old pools A good way to help
the Federal Housing Ad- and bring them up to
keep a house cooler in
ministration's Title 1 today's beauty and ef-the summer is the use
program.
ficiency," Johnson said. of white or other light
Under Title 1, a
"Sometimes a $70.00 shades of asphalt shin$1,000 loan, for exam- acid
will sparkle gles. These colors reple, could be paid off up abath
pool
and make it flect much of the sun's
AND MAKE EVERY
with
monthly
payments
heat away from the roof.
look
fairly
new.
Yt'u oxlund glad gi't'etint
of $31.94 for three
DAY A HOLIDAY
years, or at the rate of
to all our friend; and neighbors.
There's an electric gift
$20.79 per month for
May you find hcippiriiM.s with your
lor everyone on your
five years.

Dividend Voted
By Bantgrowth

Room Divider
Easy to Mike

Heat Can Be Added
To Old Swim Pools

near ond dear onus, and may
/luar/'s confer)) be

Christmas list.

from Leitz

POPULAR • PRACTICAL
PREFERRED • APPRECIATED
Hero ore jusf a few:

TRINOVID
BINOCULARS
Creators] of the world famuus Leict
camera have perfected a new priasr
ayafcom that dramatically reduces
binocular size and weight. It*3 th(
first truly significant binoculai
advancement in fifty years, Th<
Trinoviii fixiU panuramic 630-foot
wide viewing field at 1000 yards if
an tmmzing 40% larger than conventional models. The Hxllii and ever
the 10x4(1 are more compact thur
conventional glaa&ea at much low«i
power. And nil Trinovid models hav(
fast-action central focusing, a r t
hermetically scaled, duatproof and
ry waterproof.

Sincere good wishes for a

joyous/71 a,, L?IKTA—'

i season

and many thanks for
allowing us to serve you.

C A M E R A CENTER, inc.
Royal Palm Shopping Center

Downtown Boca Raton
Open 9 to <) till Christmas

400 N.W. 2nd &ve.

Phone 395-4011

N,W.13,hS,ree,

d

«»

.

Boca Raton, Fla.

• Bod Coverings
(Blankets and Sheets)
Blenders
Bottle Warmers
Broilers
Can Openers
Carving; Knives
Casseroles
Clocks
Coffee Makers
Corn Poppers
Curling Irons
Deep Fat Fryers
Floor Polishers
Food Mixers
Fry Pans
Hair Dryers
Hedge Trimmers
Ice Cream Freezers
Juice Extractors
Knife Sharpeners
Lamps (Portable)
Lawn Mowers
Massage/Vibrators
Meat Grinders
Power Tads
Radio/TV/Hi-Fi

Rotissenes
Sandwich Grills
Shavers
Shoe Polishers
Skillets
Toasters
Tooth Brushes
Vacuum Cleaners
Waffle Bakers
Warming Trays
and for that very special gilt:
ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN

A/ UVV MOKE ATYorn
1 WOUITE STORK.
Sir them today — don't di'ln\.

Electric
Bed coverings
.., the perfect gifts
for sleeping comfort
Purely personal i.s the cozy comfort of a featherlight electric blanket or sheet. Spreads a steady
warmth without weight. Simply set the dial . . . an
electric blanket or sheet adjusts itself to the desired
warmth—automatically-—no matter how cold the
liedrtjom gets during the night. For individual comfort, dual controls are available fur double beds
. . . provide two different areas of warmth.
Easily laundered in electric washer. Choice of beautiful colors. Prices are lower now than ever before
.. . and it costs "next-lo-nothing" to operate. Put
one on your Christmas list today. Better yet, make
it two and include yourself.
fje

at *>M1&//P1 flameless fiivSij.
.'..AND GlfT-GIVING.

F L O R I D A

P O W E R

& L I G H T

HELPING BUILD

Supply

and ARTHUR M1RANDI

395-2700

TOO'

FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y

6B Dec. 24,1964 BOCA RATON NEWS
desirable and to the best interests and welfare of the City of
Boca Raton to abandon and vacate streets, alleys and easements In plats prior to the Plat
of Royal Palm Civic and Shopping Center, Unit B, In Plat
Lkwk 27 at Page 200 of the PubOn the seventh day of needle drop.
lic Records of Palm Beach
When it's time to County, Florida, hereinafter
Christmas, many find
described in detail, and wherethat their
elegant bring the tree indoors fore
Public Hearing has been
Christmas tree is rap- for decorating, make a held ahereon,
after due notice
diagonal
cut
across
the
t hereof, and
idly shedding its needles
WHEREAS, the Planning and
and beginning to look trunk about an inch Zoning
Commission has recomlike a fuzzy brown hai:- above the base end. F r a - mended
and approved the vacazer says this cut will al- tion and abandonment by approrack.
of said plat;
And what's more, the low the tree to absorb valNOW
THEREFORE, BE IT
kids and pets are track- more water. Next, stand RESOLVED
BY THE CITY
ing the dried needles all the tree in a container COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
HOC
A
RATON,
FLORIDA:
of
water.
Never
put
a
over the house.
Section 1. That the City ComThis past-Yule "nee- tree near a fireplace or misnion
does hereby vacate and
dle drop" doesn't have stove.
abandon the streets, alleys and
Since the air inside easements in plats prior to the
to be a traditional affair,
Plat of Royal Palm Civic and
says Percy W. Frazer, a bouse is much drier Shopping
Center, Unit B, as r e associate forester with than outdoors, a tree in corded in Plat Book 21 at Page
200,
of
the
Public Records of
a
warm
room
may
use
a
the Florida Agricultural
Palm Beach County, Florida,
Experiment Stations. A pint or more of water a and
the same are hereby vacatsad-looking tree at New day. The drier the air, ed, abandoned, discontinued and
Year's can be avoided the more moisture the closed on the following describif proper caro is given tree will lose through ed property:
parcel of land lying North
to the tree prior to its needles. Therefore, and"A Northwest
of Coif View
it is important to keep Drive as shown on
Christmas.
the plat of
the surface of the cut Royal Palm Civic and Shopping
Frazer says there are covered
Center, Unit B, as recorded In
a few simple rules to times. with water at all Plat Bouk 27, Page 200, of the
public records of Palm Beach
follow which will help
Florida; South of the
Frazer points out that County,
maintain tree color, r e South right-of-way line of S,E,
the
addition
of
chemical
duce needle drop, and
Third Street and North of the
keep the tree moist and plant nutrients to the North right-of-way lint* of S,E.
Fifth Street as shown on the
more f i r e resistant. water will help to keep plat
of South East Coast Land
Some trees, such as the tree fresh and green. Co. Subdivision Plat No. 1, as
in Plat Book 9, Page
pines and firs, normalThe correct type of recorded
of the public records of
ly retain their needles tree holder should be 50
Palm Beach County, Florida;

What's If? A Christines Tr©@
Or, a Fizzy Brown Hit Rack?

expiration of thirty (30) days
from th'e final passage of this
Ordinance, the following contiguous unincorporated tracts
of land in Palm Beach County,
Florida, to-wit:
"A parcel of land situated in
Section 32, Township 46 South,
Range 43 East, lying east of
the east right-of-way line of
Federal Highway (State Road
No, 5), as now laid out and in
use; West of the east boundary
line of said Section 32; South
Of a line 100 feet north of and
parallel to the South line of the
NE 1/4 of said Section 32; and.
North of a line 97.64 feet South
of and parallel to the North line
of the S 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of
the SE 1/4 of said Section 32."
Section 2, After final passage, this Ordinance shall be
published in full once a week
for four consecutive weeks in
Boca Raton News, a newspaper
of general circulation in Palm
Beach County, Florida, and a
copy posted on the City Bulletin Board for the said period
of thirty (30) days.
Section 3. If no objection to
such annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this Ordinance, an Ordinance will be
considered to annex such lands
to the City and to redefine the
boundary line of the City and to
include therein the said parcels
of land.
FIRST -READING the 24th day
of November, 1964.
SECOND READING IN FULL
AND ADOPTED the 8th day of
December, 1964.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Harold V, Maull
Harold V. Maull, Mayor

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF A PARCEL
OF LAND IN THE NW 1/4 OF
SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 47
SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST
MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED
HEREINBELOW, FR0MR-1-D,
ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO
R-B-l, MOTEL-BUSINESS.

Public Notice Is hereby given
that the undersigned intends to
register with the Clerk of the
Ciixult Court of Palm Beach
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- County, Florida, pursuant to
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM Section 865.09, Florida Statutes
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; 1957, the fictitious name, towit: WOODCHUCK'S SINCLAIR
IN PROBATE, NO. 21126
SERVICE, under which we are
engaged in business at 101 N.
IN RE: ESTATE OF
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
MAX H. HAAS,
Florida.
Deceased,
Charles Stratman
Elwood Starr
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that Publish; December 3, 10, 17,
JEANETTE HAAS and FIRST 24, 1964.
NATIONAL BANK OF DELRAY
BEACH, a national banking institution, have filed their final
Comptroller of the Currency
report as Co-executors of the TREASURY DEPARTMENT OF
Last Will and Testament of
THE UNITED STATES
MAX H. HAAS, deceased; that
Washington, D.C.
they have filed their petition
for final discharge, and that
WHEREAS, satisfactory evithey will apply to the County dence haa been presented to the
Judge of Palm Beach County, Comptroller of the Currency
Florida, on the 7th day of Jan- that First Bank and Trust Comuary 5, 1965, for approval of
pany of Boca Raton, located in
same and for final discharge Boca Raton, State of Florida,
ae said Co-executors of the. has complied with all proviLast Will and Testament of
sions of the statutes of the UnitMAX H. HAAS, deceased.
ed States required to be comDated this 4th day of Decem- plied with before being authober, A.D. 1964.
rized to commence the business
of banking as a National Banking
Jeanette Haas
Association;
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NOW, THEREFORE, I hereOF DELRAY BEACH
by certify that the above-named
By: Fred B. Devltt, J r .
association
is authorized to
Fred B. Devltt, J r .
commence the business of bankTrust Officer
aa a National Banking AssoCo-'executors of the Last ing
under the title "First
Will and Testament of MAX ciation
Bank and Trust Company of BoH. HAAS, deceased.
ca Raton, National Association", effective as of the openW.H. Hallman
ing of business on November 9,
131 Northeast First Avenue
1964.
Boca Raton, Florida
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
Attorney for Executors
witness my signature and
seal of office this 5th day of
Publish: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31,
November, 1964,
1964.
William B. Camp
Acting Comptroller of the

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARCE

NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE, IN ANDFORPALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, No. 21871
ESTATE OF
JAMES STARK a/fc/a/ JAMES
E. STARK
Deceased.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Qourt and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unrevoked.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a public hearing
at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the 29th day of
December, 1964, to consider
and take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Raton, Florida, In the following r e Paul T. Douglas
spect:
County Judge
The zoning be changed from
Palm Beach County, FlorR-l-D, One Family Dwelling,
ida
to R-B-l, Motel-Business, on:
By (s) Lena L, Mock
" A parcel of land lying in the
(Seal)
Clerk
NW 1/4 of Section 19, TownShip 47 South, Range 43 East
Aaron I. Sanson, in
being more particularly de131 N.E, 1st Avenue
scribed as follows:
Boca Raton, Florida
Beginning at the intersection
Attorney for Executrix
of the South line of Florida Atlantic University and the East
First publication;December 10.
line of Independence Acres Sub1964
division (P.O.B.); thence South
Boca Raton News
slang the aforesaid East line to
December 10, 17, 24, 31, 1964
the Southeast corner of said
subdivision; thence East along
the South line extended at IndeIN THE COURT OF THE COUNpendence Acres Subdivision to a
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
point on the North right-of-way
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
line of Meadows Road; thence
Attest:
IN PROBATE NO. 21871
with said right-of-way line in a
longer than spruce, but used. There are many ami East of the East right-of- Jacob Heidt
Northeasterly direction to a
all should outlast the types on the market, so way line of Federal Highway Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
IN
RE:
ESTATE OF
PUBLIC
NOTICE
13
point on the South line of FlorCurrency
(State Road No. 5) as now laid
JAMES STARK a/k/a
holiday spirit if treated select one that will hold out
Publish: December 17, 24, 31, ida Atlantic University; thence
and in use, said east line
ORDINANCE NO. 930
JAMES E. STARK
properly.
Charter No. 15421.
the tree firmly and has being the cast line of Dixie 1964 and also January 7, 1965. with said South line in a North- AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
Deceased.
westerly direction, 1580 feet OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
Furnish
Proof
of
Publication.
Highway
as
shown
on
the
said
Whether you buy an a generous size water plat of South East Coast Land
more or less to the point of be- DECLARING THE INTENTION
Publish: November 12, 19, 26,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
December 3, 10, 17, 24, 31.1 '
ginning."
Co. Subdivision, Plat No. 1." IN THE COURT OF THE COUNimported tree
at a container.
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
PASSED AND ADOPTED at
TY JUDGE, IN ANDFORPALM
Water is not only the
For public examination, a TO ANNEX CERTAIN CONcorner market, or treic
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGANOTICE OF PROBATE
a regular meeting of the City
COUNTY, FLORIDA
copy of the proposed ordinance TIGUOUS UNINCORPORATED
TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
into the woods to cut: key ingredient for p r e - Commission of the City of Boca BEACH
IN PROBATE
No. 22017
to effect such change is on file TRACTS OF LAND LOCATED IN THE COURT OF THE COUNPERSONS HAVING ANY
day of
your own, start caring venting needle discolor- Raton, Florida, this
in the office of the City Clerk. IN PALM BEACH COUNTY, TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINBEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
,
1965.
•"""*
ation,
but
it
also
is
the
IN
RE:
ESTATE
OF
CITY
OF'
BOCA
RATON,
FLORIDA,
MORE
FULLY
DEfor the tree immediateST SAID ESTATE:
IN PROBATE, No. 22007
FLORIDA
SCRIBED
HEREINBELOW.
MYRON
A.
STURGEON,
You and each of you are hereby
ly after you bring it most practical method
By: Jacob Heidt
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
DECEASED
WHEREAS,
certain
tracts
of
notified that you are required
of fire protection.
ESTATE OF
home.
FLORIDA
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk land, hereinafter described, are WILLIAM
by law to present any claims
C. CURTIS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
By.
contiguous to the territorial
First, place the tree
and demands which you, or
Deceased.
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGAHarold V. Maull, Mayor
limits
of
the
City
of
Boca
RaPublish:
Dec.
17
and
24,
1964
either of you, may hive against
in a bucket of water or
TEES,
DISTRIBUTEES
AND
Attest:
Furnish Proof of Publication. ton, Florida, in unincorporated
the estate of JAMES STARK
THE
STATE
OF
FLORIDA:
lay in a cool place until
PERSONS
HAVING ANY
areas within Palm Beach Couna/k/a JAMES E. STARK, deTO
ALL
PERSONS
INTERESTCLAIMS
OR
DEMANDS
AGAINJacob
Heidt,
City
Clerk.
No.
15
ty, Florida, and
you are ready to decoceased, late of said County, to
ED
IN
THE
ESTATE
OF
SAID
ST SAID ESTATE:
ORDINANCE
NO.
t)41
NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
HEARING
WHEREAS, said land Is conthe County Judge of Palm Beach
rate. Rain will not in- AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Publish: Dec. 24 and 31, 1964.
DECEDENT:
You and each of you are here- ON A PROPOSED AMENDto the city limits and
County, Florida, at his office in
You are hereby notified that
jure the tree, but heat OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, Furnish Proof of Publication, by notified that you are requir- MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD- tiguous
contain less than ten (10) registhe court house of said County
ed by law to present any claims INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA- tered electors, and Chapter a written instrument purportwill cause it to dry out DECLARING THE INTENTION
at West Palm Beach, Florida,
ing
to
be
the
Last
Will
and
Testand demands which you or any TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
THE CITY OF. BOCA RA171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
within six calendar months from
and may result in early OF'
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING of
ament
of
said
decedent
has
been
you
may
have
against
the
E
s
TON TO ANNEX CERTAIN
the time of the first publication
ON A PROPOSED AMEND- tate of Myron A. Sturgeon, de- SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE permits annexation of contigu- admitted to probate in said
CONTKHIOUS
UNINCORPOof this notice. Each claim or
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD- ceased, late of the City of Vir- DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF ous territory,
Court.
RATED
TRACTS
OF
LAND
LOSAID
CODE,
PROVIDING
FOR
demand shall be In writing In
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
Chronic respiratory CATED IN HALM BEACH INANCES, CITY OF BOCA. RA- ginia Beach, Virginia, to the THE REZONING OF A PARCEL
You are hereby commanded
duplicate, and shall state the
ORDAINED
BY THE CITY within six calendar months from
TON FLORIDA, BY REVISING County Judge of Palm Beach
disease was the leading COUNTY, FLORIDA, MORE SECTION
OF
LAND
IN
THE
NW
1/4
OF
place of residence and post
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF the date of the first publication
WHICH IS THE County, Florida, at his office
SECTION
19,
TOWNSHIP
47
cause
of disability FULLY DESCRIBED HEREIN- DISTRICT 25-62,
office address of the claimant,
BOCA
RATON,
FLORIDA:
ZONING MAP OF in the Courthouse of said Counof
this
notice
to
appear
in
said
and shall be sworn to by the
Section 1. The City, through Court and show cause, if any
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR ty, at West Palm Beach, Flor- SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST,
recognized by Social Se- BELOVV.
claimant, his agent, or his atTHE REZONING OF A PAR- ida, within six calendar months MORE FULLY DESCRIBED the City Commisaion,does here- you can, why the action of said
curity authorities during
HEREINBELOW,
FR0MR-1-D,
WHEREAS, certain tracts of
torney, and any such claim or
by declare its intention to annex Court in admitting said will to
CEL OF LAND IN THE NW 1/4 from the time of the first publia recent 12-month peri- land, hereinafter described, are OF
demand not so filed shall be
SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP cation of this notice. Each claim ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO to the City of Boca Raton, Palm probate should not stand unreR-4,
HOTEL-MOTEL.
a
nit
igunuH
tn
the
territorial
void.
Beach County, Florida, at the voked.
od. Your TB Associa47 SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST, or demand shall be in writing
of tiie City oUtoca Raton,
expiration of thirty (30) days
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED and in duplicate and shall state
Paul T. Douglas
tion fights respiratory limits
s/ Lillian R. Stark
Florida,
In
unincorporated
TO
ALL
PARTIES
IN
INTEfrom
the
final
passage
of
this
FROMR-1-D, the place of residence and post
County Judge
Lillian R. Stark, as Execudiseases, including TH, areas within Palm Beach Coun- HEREINBELOW,
REST,
PROPERTY
OWNERS
Ordinance,
the
following
conONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO office address of the claimant
Palm Beach County, Flortrix of the Last Will and
AND CITIZENS:
tiguous unincorporated tracts
through
its annual ty, Florida, and
R-5, HOTEL-MOTEL.
ida
Testament
of
JAMES
and shall be sworn to by the
WHEREAS, said land is conNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
of
land
In
Palm
Beach
County,
Christmas Seal Cam- tiguous m the city limits and
By (s) Gayler Samerson
STARK a/fc/a JAMES E.
claimant, his agent or attorney, that the City Commission of
Florida,
to-wit:
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- and any such claims or demands
(Seal)
D. Clerk
STARK, deceased.
paign,
contain less than ten (10) regthe City of Boca Raton, Florida,
"The North 400 feet of the
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS not so filed shall be void.
istered elector!"!, and Chapter
will hold a public hearing at
South
500
feet
of
the
S
1/2
AND
CITIZENS:
W.H.
Hallman
Aaron I, Sanson, III
Elaine S. Sturgeon
171, Fh>rid Statutes, l ' ) d l , p e r 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
of the SE 1/4 of the NE 1/4 131 N.E. First Avenue
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
131 Northeast First Avenue
Elaine S. Sturgeon, Ancil- Boca Raton, on the 2yth day of
mits annexation of contiguous
of Section 32,
Township 46 Boca Raton, Florida
that
the
City
Commission
of
the
Boca
Raton, Florida
lary
Administratrix
of
the
territory,
December, 1964, to consider
South, Range 43 East, lying Attorney for Executrix
City
of
Boca
Raton,
Florida,
Attorney
for Executrix
Estate
of
Myron
A,
SturN«i. 14
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT will hold a public hearing at 7;3O
and take action on the proposed
East
of
the
East
right-of-way
geon, deceased
ORDINANCE NO. 'MO
ORDAINED
BY THE CITY
amendment
and
change
in
the
line
of
Federal
Highway
(State
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
First publication: December 10,
Publish Boca Raton News, once
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
Zoning Ordinance of Boca RaAN ORDINANCE U F riii-: CITY
Road No. 5), as now laid out 1964
Raton, on the 29th day of De- BAUGHER, TYLANDER and
each week for four consecutive
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
ton, Florida, in the following
OF" HOC A RATON, FLORIDA
and in use,
cember, 1964, to consider and
Boca Raton News
weeks;
METTLER
DF.CLARINC, Mil/. INTENTION
respect:
Section 1. The City, through take action on the proposed
also
December 10, 17, 24, 31, 1964. December 10, 17, 24, 31, 1964
By Rob't, D. Tylander
OF •nil; CITY UF I IOC A RAthe City CommiHuion does here- amendment and change in the
The zoning be changed from
A
parcel
of
land
situated
in
the
40 S.E. First Avenue
TON TO ANNEX CERTAIN
by declare it« intention to an- Zoning Ordinance of Boca RaR - l - D , One Family Dwelling,
W 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of the
Boca Raton, Florida
CON riNCIUUUS UNINCORPOnex to tliL1 City of Boca Raton, ton, Florida, in the following
to R-4, Hotel-Motel, on:
SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of SecAttorneys for Administratrix
RATED TRACTS Ol- LAND LOPalm Beach County, Florida, at respect:
"A parcel of land lying in the
tion 33, Township 46 South,
CATED
IN I'ALM HF.ACil
the expiration or thirty (30)
NW
1/4
of
Section
19,
Township
Range 43 East, lying North of
The zoning be changed from
Publish: December 10, 17, 24 47 South, Range 43 East, more
COUNTY, FLORIDA,
MORE
days from the final passage of
the North line of the SW 1/4 of
R-l-D,
One
Family
Dwelling,
FULLY Pl-NCRIP.KP HEUE1Nand
31,
1964.
this ordinance, the following
particularly described as folthe SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of
iU-l.OW.
>• i nit i t>ui inn
uuiticorpi 'rated to R-5, Hotel-Motel, on:
lows:
the NW 1/4 of said Section 33,
"A parcel of land lying in the
trui'lH nf land in Palm Beach
Beginning at the intersection
and South of a line 500 feet
NW 1/4 of Section 19, Town- NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
WMF.RFAH, certain tractH uf
County,
Flurida,
to-wlt:
North of and parallel to the
ship 47 South, Range 43 East, ON A PROPOSED AMEND- of the north right-of-way of
land, liereinaiterdeKcrilied,an. 1
"That
part
of
the
Suuth
140
Meadows
Road
and
the
west
South line of the NW 1/4 of
In accordance with Election Laws, the Regismore particularly described aa MENT IN THE CODE OF ORDc.iiltigunu.'i in tin.1 territorial
feet
of
thv
N
1/2
of
the
SE
line
of
the
aforementioned
Secsaid Section 33."
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RAfollows:
limit;; ul (hi1 City ol lioea Hatration Books for the City of Boca Raton will
1/4 ol the NE 1/4 of Hew ion
tion,
this
point
being
the
point
Section 2. After final passBeginning at the S.W, corner TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING of beginning; thence northeastttm, Florida, in thiincorporui[\'.l. Township 4d Suuth, Range
close at 5:00 P.M. on THURSDAY, December
SECTION 25-62,
WHICH IS
age, this Ordinance shall be
eil areas; within Palm Heach
•V.\ Ear.i; lying Eata of the East of the NW 1/4 of the aforemenerly along said right-of-way
THE
DISTRICT
ZONING
MAP
published
in full once a week
31st, 1964. For the convenience of those unable
County, Florida, ami
ri('.hl~ol-way line of Federal tioned Section, this being the
OF SAID CODE, PROVIDING line to a point; this point ia the for four consecutive weeks in
WllliRHAS, siaid land in ennIll'ghway (.State Road No. 5), point of beginning; thence eastto register during regular working hours, the Offintersection of said right-ofFOR
THE
REZONING
OF
A
Boca
Raton
News,
a
newspaper
erly along the south line of the
rigtmu.'; in I lit: city limit:; ami
a:i now laid out and In Uiie;
way line and the south right of
PARCEL
OF
LAND
IN
THENW
of
general
circulation
In
Palm
ice of the City Clerk will be open for registraNW
1/4
of
said
Section,
a
discontain letis than ten (10) r e ^ excepting the Eai.it 315 feet
line of Independence Acres
Beach County, Florida, and a
tance of 1500 feet more or less 1/4 OF SECTION 19, TOWN- way
iKteri'd elector;"., anil Chapter
thereof."
tions
during the evenings of December 29th and
Subdivision
extended
easterly;
SHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE 43
copy posted on the City Bulle171, Florida Statutes;, I'.K.il,
Section 2. After final pans- to a point; thence northerly
EAST, MORE FULLY DE- thence westerly along said south
tin Board for the said period
30th, 1964,'from 5:00 P.M. until 9:00 P.M.
along
a
line
parallel
to
the
1
permit.", annexation of continuage, till: , ordinance shall be
SCRIBED
HEREINBELOW, line of Independence Acres Subof thirty (30) days.
west line of said Section, a disous territory.
Those citizens qualified to register are urged
published in fill once a week
FROM R-l-D, ONE FAMILY division to the southeast corSection 3. If no objection to
tance
of
1035
feet
more
or
leas
NOW THEREFORE, ME IT
it'V lour consecutive weeks in
DWELLING, TO K-3-C, MUL- ner of said subdivision; thence
to
do so as soon as possible in order to avoid a
such annexation be filed and
to a point; thence westerly on a
ORDAINED
MY H IF. CITY
southerly
along
the
east
line
of
Boca Raton News, a newspaper line parallel to the south line of
TIPLE DWELLING.
served within thirty (30) daysCOMMISSION OF' THF.CITYOF
last
minute rush condition.
said
subdivision
extended
to
a
of Keuefal circulation in I'aim the NW 1/4 of said Section, a
from final passage of this OrdBOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
point, this point being the interBeach County, Florida, and a distance of 250 feet more or less
To
qualify as an elector (voter) in the City of
inance,
an
Ordinance
will
be
TO
ALL
PARTIES
IN
INTESection 1: The City, through
section of the east line of said
copy posted on the city bulle- to a point, this point being on
considered to annex such lands
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS subdivision and a line 215 feet
the City Cuninilstiluii, does
Boca
Raton you must have been a bona fide
tin board for the said period the south right-of-way line of
to the City and to redefine the
AND CITIZENS:
hereby declare its intention to
northwest of the north right-ofof thirty (HO) day:;.
Resident of the STATE OP FLORIDA for one
boundary line of the City and to
Meadows Road; thence southNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN way line of Meadows Road as
annex" to the City of Boca RaSection ,\, If no objection to westerly along the south rightinclude therein the said parcels
that the City Commission of measured at right angles to said
year and a bona fide Resident of the City of
ton, Palm lieach County, FlorHUCII annexation be filed and of-way line of Meadows Road
ida, at the expiration of thirty
the City of Boca Raton, Florida, right-of-way line; thence south- of land.
Boca Raton for six months and be 21 years of
served
within
thirty
(:(0)
days
to
a
point,
this
point
being
the
FIRST READING the 24th day
CM)) days; from the tinal pawiwill hold a public hearing at westerly along a line 215 feet
from final passage of this:ordi- intersection of the south rightage or older. The Annual Municipal Elections
ORO of thin ordinance, the fol7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at north of and parallel to the north of November, 1964.
nance, an ordinance will be con- of-way line of Meadows Road
lowing contiguous:, unincorBoca Raton, on the 29th day of right-of-way line of Meadows SECOND READING IN FULL
will be held on February 2nd and February 16th,
sidered to annex ituch lands to and west line of said Section;
AND ADOPTED the 8th day of
porated tracttf of land In I'alm
December, 1964, to consider Road to a point; this point being
the City and to redefine the thence southerly along west line
1965. County registrations will continue norBeach County, Florida, lo-wif:
and take action on the proposed the intersection of the afore- December, 1964.
Boundary line of the City and to of said Section to the point of
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
amendment and change in the mentioned line and the west line
" A parcel of land inure parmally during this period.
include
therein
the
(iaid
parcels
beginning."
FLORIDA
ticularly described an the North
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra- of said Section; thence southerly
of land.
By: Harold V. Maull
Kit I feet of the ,'i 1/2 of the
ton, Florida, in the following along the west line of said SecFor public examination, a
JACOB HEIDT
FIRST
READING
the
24th
day
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
SE 1/4 ul the NE 1/-1 of Section
tion to the point of beginning,
respect:
copy of the proposed ordinance
of
November,
1064.
3~, TowfUihip 4(i South, Range
CITY CLERK-REGISTRAR
The zoning be changed from ALSO, beginning at the interto
effect
sueh
change
is
on
file
SECOND READING IN FULL in the office of the City Clerk.
•V.\ Ham, lying ea.'it of tlie eaut
R-l-D, One Family Dwelling, section of the south line of the Attest:
CITY OF BOCA RATON
AND
ADOPTED
the
15th
day
of
right-of-way line of Federal
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
to R-3-C, Multiple Dwelling, NW 1/4 of said Section and the Jacob Heidt
December, 1964.
Highway (State Road No. 5), an
right-of-way line of El
FLORIDA
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
on:
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
Publish: December 3 and 24, 1964
now laid nut and in use,
By: Jacob Heidt
"A parcel of land lying in the west
FLORIDA
Publish:
December
17,
24,
31,
Furnish Proof of Publication
Ul!".< i
NW
1/4
of
Section
19,
TownRio
Canal,
this
point
being
the
Jacob
Heidt,
City
Clerk
By: s/ Harold V. Maull
1964 and also January 7, 1965,
The South 14f) feet of the East
ship 47 South, Range 43 East, point of beginning; thence northHarold V. Maull, Mayor
:U5 feet of the N 1/1! uf the SE
Furnish Proof of Publication.
Publish: Dec. 17 and 24, 1964 more particularly described erly along west right-of-way of
Attest:
1/4 of the NE 1/4 of Section:!:;,
as follows:
El Rio Canal, a distance of
Furnish Proof of Publication.
H/ Jacob Heidt
Township 4(i .South, Range 4'.\
Beginning at the intersection 1570 feet more or less to a
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
East."
of the west line of said Section point, this point being the Interand
the south line of Indepen- section of aforementioned Canal
Section 2. After final paKtiage,
Publish: Dec, 24, 31, B)64; and
PUBLIC NOTICE
12
dence Acres Subdivision, this right-of-way line and the south
thin ordinance shall bepuhll.'ihJan. 7 and 14, 1«)65.
point being the point of begin- right-of-way line of Meadows
ed in full once a week for four
ORDINANCE NO. 929
Furnish Proof of Publication.
ning; thence southerly along the Road; thence southwesterly
consecutive weekH in I'.uca RaAN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
CITIZENS OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON MUST BE REGISwest line of said Section a dls- along the south right-of-way
ton Newti, a newspaper of genOF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
tance of 730 feet more or less line of Meadows Road, a d l s eral circulation in 1'alni Heach
TERED WITH THE CITY OF BOCA RATON to be eligible to vote
DECLARING THE INTENTION
PUBLIC
NOTICE
to
a
point,
this
point
being
the
tance
of
1210
feet
more
or
less
County. Florida, and a copy
OF THE CITY OF BOC A RATON
in the forthcoming Municipal Elections being held in February, 1965,
The following proptmed Resoluintersection of the west line of to a point; thence easterly along
put'.tod on tliuCitv bulletin board
TO ANNEX CERTAIN CONtion was presented to the City
said Section and a line 215 feet a line parallel to the south line
It has come to the attention of the City Clerk that many persons
for tin- said period of thirty (30)
TIGUOUS
UNINCORPORATED
Cummit-inion at the Regular
north of and parallel to the north of the NW 1/4 of said section,
days,
were
registered as COUNTY voters during 1964 while City Books
TRACTS OF LAND LOCATED
Meeting held on the 15th day of
right-of-way line of Meadows a distance of 250 feet more or
IN PALM BEACH COUNTY,
Section '.\, If no objection to December, 1964, afwhich time
were closed and prior to the November National Elections by indiviRoad;
thence
northeasterly
less
to
a
point;
thence
southerFLORIDA, MORE FULLY DE;iuch annexation IK.- lituti and
ilie City Commission ordered a
along a line 215 feet north of and ly along a line parallel to the
duals and groups deputized by the County Registrar and that those
SCRIBED HEREINBELOW,
served within thirty I'M)) day:> PUBLIC HEARINC. held thereon
parallel to the north right-of- west line of said Section, adisregistered in this manner were inadvertently told they would autofrom final paiiiia^e of thir, ordat 7:'M1 P.M. on Tuesday, JanuWHEREAS, certain tracts of
way
line
of
Meadows
Road
to
a
tance
of
1035
feet
more
or
less
inance, an ordinance will be
ary 5th, I'«i5, at rite new City
matically be eligible to vote in the 1965 City Elections without
land, hereinafter described, are
point,
this
point
being
the
Interto
a
point,
this
point
being
on
ciHiKidorcd to annex such landn
IInll.
contiguous to the territorial
section of the said line and the the south line of the NW 1/4 of
registering with the City.
to the City and Io redefine the
limits of the City of Boca RaJacob Held!
east line of Independence Acres said Section; thence easterly,
This information was incorrect, and it is urged that those perlioundary line of the City and
ton,
Florida,
In
unincorporated
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Subdivision extended southerly; along the south line of said NW
to include therein rhe tiaid parsons who registered with the County and have yellow identification
areas within Palm Beach CounRESOLUTION NO.
thence
northerly
along
said
east
l/i,
to
the
Point
of
Beginning."
cel n of land.
ty, Florida, and
A RESOLUTION OF TlMTCTTY
line to a point, being the southFor public examination, a
cards but no blue cards from the City, immediately come to the
FIRST READINC. thu ^-Ith day
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
WHEREAS, Bald land is con- east corner of said subdivision; copy of the proposed ordinance
City Clerk's Office and register with the City at which time they
of Novemher, 1I«I4.
BOCA
RATON,
FLORIDA,
thence westerly along south line to effect such change is on file
tiguous to the city limits and
SI-COND READINO IN FIJI.I.
will be given blue identification cards.
ABANDONING AND VACATING
of said subdivision, to the point in the office of the City Clerk,
contain less than ten (10) regisAND ADOI'TF.D the 10th day of
.STREETS, ALLEYS AND
of beginning."
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
tered electors, and Chapter
The City registration books will close at 5:00 P.M. December
December, 1<»(I4.
EASEMENTS IN PLATS PRIOR
171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
31st,
1964.
FLORIDA
CITY OF' IW.MJA RATON,
For
public
examination,
a
Til TIIE PLAT OF ROYAL
permits annexation of contiguBy: Jacob Heidt
H..OK IP A
copy of the proposed ordinance
PALM CIVIC AND SHOPPING
ous territory,
JACOB HEIDT
Jacoh Heidt, City Clerk
Hy: (i/ llaroltl V, Mmill
to effect such change is on file
CENTER, UNIT B, RECORDED
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
JACOB
HEIDT
" l-larolil V. Mattll, Mayor
in the office of the City Clerk.
IN I'LATHUOK 27 ATPA(.E3)0
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
CITY. CLERK
Attent:
"CITY OF BOCA RATON, Publish: Dec, 17 and 24, 1964
OF THE PUBLIC REGORDSOF
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
Furnish
8/ Juculi I laid!
FLORIDA,
"
•••"" Proof
"
' of- -Publication.
•-• •
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLOBOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
Jacob Heidi, City Clerk
By: Jacob Heidt
RIDA.
Section 1. The City, through
Jacob
Heidt,
City
Clerk
the City Commission does herePublish; Dec. 17 and 24, 1964
PubllBh: P w . 24, M, 1064; and
WHEREAS, theOTtyCommiHby declare Its intention to annex
Phone 395-5121 for
Furnish Proof of Publication.
Jan. 7 and 14, l««i5.
Publish; Dec. 17 and 24, 1964
litnti of the City of Buca Raton,
to the City of Boca Raton, Palm
F'urninh Proof of Publication. Florida, liar, determined it In
Furnish Proof of Publication. Classified Ad Service
lleach County, Florida, at the

PUBLIC HOTICES
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Notice of Closing of
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Mrs. Feely to Lecture
On Shrine in Lourdes

Methodist Young People Cheer
Shut-Ins with Carols, Gifts
Members of F i r s t
Methodist Church Junior High Youth Fellowship presented briftlitly

Candlelight Service
Ai First Methodist
A traditional carol
and candlelight service
will be held at First
Methodist Church, at 11
p.m. Christmas Eve.
The service will be led
by Senior High Methodist Youth Fellowship.

wrapped gifts and sang
Christmas carols to
residents of a Boynton
Heach nursing
home
Monday.
Forty-one
persons
at the home were visited by thirty youths and
their counselors Mrs.
Norman Sheffield, Mrs,
Dan Gill and Rev. Gill,
pastor.
Mrs. Wilfred liurch
played the organ while
members of the fellowship sang carols to the
residents.
The group also sang
carols to patients at
Bethesda Memorial Hospital and local shut-ins.
Following caroling the
group went to the parsonage for refreshments
and games.
New fellowship officers are Richard Sheffield, president; Carol
Johnson, vice president;
Marjorie Peak, secretary; Diane Nicholson,
treasurer,
and Bill
Peak, Methodist Youth
Fund treasurer.

Neil Macaulay

Neil Macaulay
Named Director

The Lourdes Shrine
will be described by
Mrs, Winifred Feely
when she lectures in
South Florida n e x t
month.
Lectures will be held
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
17, in Flagler Museum,
Palm Beach, and 8:15
p.m. Monday, Jan. 18,
in the Governor's Club,
Fort Lauderdale.
A tea will be held for
Mrs. Feely from 3 to 5
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16,
at Boca Raton Hotel and
Club, by Mrs. Dorothy
S. V a n c e , publicity
chairman and treasurer
of the Cenacle Retreat
League. Mrs. Feely will
arrive in Boca Raton
Jan. 15 to stay at Mrs.
Vance's home.
Proceeds from the
lecture will go to a
building .fund
for the
new Cenacle Retreat

Sunday will conclude
a two-month "Operation
Concern"
program
launched Nov. 1 at Community Church.
The program was designed by Dr. Ira Lee
Eslileman, president of
Bibletown, to increase
the church membership.
So far the crusade has
attracted 700 persons to
the morning service.
During the service
Neil Macaulay, associated with Bibletown
for 12 years as music
Advent
Lutheran
director, will be installed as conference direc- Church, Boca Raton,
will hold two services
tor.
of worship Christmas
Eve. There will be a
family
service at 7 p.m.
ST. JOAN OF ARC
BOCA RATON
At this service the
S.W. Third atreet. Rev. PaulL.
children's choir, under
Manning, pastor; Sunday, 7, 9,
FIRST METHODIST
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses.
the direction of J.David
N.E. 2m! Ave. at N.E. 6th St.Confessions will be heard every
Welch will sing several
Kuv. Dan M. Gill, pamor. Sun- Friday from 4:30 to ,5:30 and
A Candlelight Christ- anthems.
day nchool 9:45 a.m. Church 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily Masses
services 8:45 ami 11 a.m. Nur- 6 30 and 8 a.m.
mas Eve Service will be
;
At 11 p.m. the tradiliery for children. MYF meets
held in St. Paul LuthSunday 5:45 p.m. In thu Church
tional candlelight serADVENT
LUTHERAN
eran
Church
tonight.
Hall.
vice will begin with a
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US 1. William M. Deutsch- Pastor E.O. Krug will procession by the choir.
FIRST BAPTIST
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule: preach on "The Mystery Congregational candle162 W. Palmetto Park ltd. 8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at of
Bethlehem." The lighting will be a featurJames W liken, pastor. Sunday Worship; <>:15 a.m. The Church
service will be held at ed part of this service.
School <):45 a.m. Morning wor- at Study.
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
11 p.m. Communion also
6;;)0 p.m.; Evening worship, CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR will be celebrated at the The Church Choir under
the direction of J. David
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser- 35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
service.
vice, Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur- Rev.
Welch will sing a numAlbert
L.
Eastman,
passery is open at all of these tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
Christmas Day St. ber of Christmas Anservices.
Paul Church will ob- thems.
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morn- serve its festival serFIRST CHRISTIAN
Featured soloist at
Ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
360 N.E. 25th Tor. Rev. il.E. Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening vice at 11 a.m. with Pasthe
service will be Mrs.
StliiHtm, minister; Uev, Wesley
service at 7:30. Tuesday even- tor Krug preaching on
Stedtefeld, assistant minister.
ing Senior choir rehearsal, "The Babe of Bethle- Sue Mead. Rev. William
Htlile School, 9:15 a.m.; Wor- Wednesday evening Bible study
M. Deutschmann, pashem Revealed."
ship service, 10:45 a.m.; Youth
hour at 7:30.
tor, will preach on the
meeting, 0:30 p.m.; Evening
Special music for all theme
"Clear at the
service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL of the Christmas ser- Center."
service, 7:30 p.m.
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev. vices will be provided by
Sunday morning worBruce Ryan, rector. Sundays, St. Paul Choir under the
PRKSBYTHKIAN CHAPEL
7:45; Holy Eucharist, 8 direction of Quin Junge- ship services will be
Presbyterian Church in U.S., matins,
a.m.; pariah Eucharist 9 a.m.;
held at 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Boca Raton Chamber of Com- Holy
11 a.m. first, rrfann with Mrs. Jean with Sunday Schuol at
merce building. Dr. W. Ivan third Eucharist,
and fifth Sundays; morn- Harvey as organist.
Hoy, minister, services at 11 ing prayer,
9:15 a.m. Sermon topic
11 a.m. second and
Sunday services will will be "Marching to
a.m., Sunday r.chool at 9:45 fourth
Sundays; Evensong, 7
a.m. Sunday.
p.m. Weekday services, 7:30 be conducted at 8:30and Bethlehem."
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. Thurs- 11 a.m. with Sunday
UNITED CHURCH
day, ant! 7:30 a.m. Friday.
school at 9-.45 a.m.
Temporary location, Lee HigRev. Dan M. Gill will
preach at both services
Sunday. Sermon topic
will be "The Guilding
Star."
Four persons were
received into the membership of the First
Methodist Church last
Sunday. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Franzell, 729 Appleby St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Neckerman, 6K0 Golden Harbour Dr.

Christmas Sermons
At Advent Lutheran

Schedule of Serfices

Candlelight Service
Al St. Paul Tonight

ginnun building, 105 E. Boca Raton Rd. Rev. Frederick Neluon,
D.D., minister. Services 9a.m.
Sunday. Church school uesslniiH 9:30 a.m. Sunday. Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. every Sunday, Choir ruttcartialB, 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. l'almuitu Park Kd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, puutur. Sunday
school, 'MS a.m.; worship servicwi, H:30 and 11 a.m. Preschool nursery during 11
o'clock service.
FIRST PRESHYTKRIAN
600 West Camino Real, Hev.
Albert ti. Shiphorst, pastor.
Worship services 9:30 and 11
a.m. Church School, 9:30 a.m.

tfcurffeticl
#

frlfi!

U I B Insurance, that Is. (Snme
good deal as Statb Farm car insurance.) Siata Farm's new line
of life Insurance gives you a
choice of 26 policies with loads
of new features for up-to-date
protection at down-to-oarth
costs. For full details, soa your
friend for life.

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

119 W. fulm.Ho Fmk Ho"<l
iara talon, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636
Stale Farm.U(« Insurance Company
Homo Office: Bloomlngton, Illinois.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S W. 12th Ave. Rev.Christian
O. Weber, minister. Sunday
worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
school, l):45 a.m.; Church nursery available.

Christian Science
Service Planned

COMMUNITY CHURCH
"Christian Science"
600 N.W, Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee Eslileman, minister; will be the sermon topic
Rev. Reuben L. Anderson, pas- at the morning service
tor. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;Sunday for members of
evening service 7 : 30p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort, First Church of Christ,
Communion service at 6:30 Scientist.
p.m.; Memorial Hall. WednesThe service will be
day night prayer and praise
held in Boca Raton
service at 7:30 p.m.
Printing Company buildCHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild ing.
Itldg., HOI W. Palmetto Park
road; John 0 . Schuring, minister; Servicei: Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ. Scientist, noca Ratnn Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sunclays at 11 a.m., Wednesday at
H p.m., Sunday School at 9:15
a.m. Reading room in ilocade
building. Palmetto Park Road.
All aerviceti will be hold in
printing company building.

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

245 E, Boca Raton Rd.
- SUNDAY SERVICES 7:45 a.m. MATINS (MORNING PRAY EH)
8;00 a.m. HOLY EUCHARIST
9:00 a.m. PARISH
EUCHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL
11:00 a.m, HOLY EUCHAERENEZER BAPTIST
RIST and SERMON
Northeast 12th screet, Uev.N.D.
(1st, 3rd, & !ith SUNflowers, pastor. Sunday School,
DAYS)
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
MORNING
PRAYER
evening {services, 6 p.m.; kin& SERMON
dergarten Monday rhrough F r i (2nd and 4th SUNDAY)
day.

House in Lantana.
Mrs. Feely received
the Marian Award from
Dayton University in
1958 and was awarded
an honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws from
St. Mary's College, Notre Dame University in
1960.

Service at Christian Reformed
A Christmas service
will be held at 10 a.m.
Christmas
Day for
members of Christian
Reformed .Church.
Rev. John Schuring's
sermon topic will be
"The Birth of Jesus" as

Lovefeast Will
Be Observed

CandSeiight Service
Church of Open Door
"Don't L i n g e r a t
Bethlehem!"
will be
sermon topic of Rev.
Albert L. Eastman at
the candlelight Christmas Eve service, 6:30
p.m. today.
"The Visit of the
Magi" will be the 11
a.m. sermon of Pastor
Eastman
Sunday.
Church
service this
Sunday
will begin at
10;30 a.m. with a . Sunday schuol Christmas
program.
"The Collision of God
and the Roman Empirel" will be sermon
topic at the 7:30 p.m.
service.
A regular meeting for
prayer and Bible study
will be conducted at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.

Moravian Church will
hold a
traditional
Christmas Eve lovefeast and candle service
at 7;30 p.m. today.
During the service of
carols and Christmas
music members of the
congregation
will be
served a "lovefeast" of
coffee and sweet buns,
and lighted candles will
be distributed to all
worshippers at the close
of the service.
The lovefeast and distribution
of lighted
beeswax candles have
been traditional observances of Christmas
Eve in Moravian Churches since 1747.
Rev. Christian D.
Weber will preach on the
topic "The Grace uf Receiving" at the 11 a.m.
service Sunday. Sunday
school will be held at
9:45 a.m.

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States
BOCA RATON CHAMBER OK COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway
Church Services
Sundoy Schoo|

11:00 A.M.
9.41; A # M <

recorded in Luke.
"Worshipping God
with Our Hearts and
Gifts" will be the sermon topic at the 11 a.m.
service Sunday, Sermon
topic for the 7 p.m. service will be "Would-Be
Followers of Christ,"
Christian Reformed
Church will hold special
service New Year's Eve
and New Year's Day.
"Blessed
Pilgrims"
will be the sermon topic
at the 8 p.m. service
New Year's Eve and
"God's School of Wisdom' ' will be the sermon
topic at the 10 a.m, service New Year's Day.
Services will be held
in the Art Guild building.
Attend Church Sundoy

United Church Hans
Candlelight Service
A Christmas Eve
carol
and candlelight
service will be held at
11 p.m. for members of
United Church. The s e r vice will be conducted in
Lee Higginson building,
105 E. Boca Raton Rd,
Thes service will include
candlelighting
ceremony in which the
entire congregation will
participate.
"On Letting Go of the
Past" will be the sermon topic of Dr. Frederick Nelson Sunday at
the 11 a.m. service.
A "Ladies Night"
dinner program arranged by the Churchmen s
Fellowship will be held
Monday, Dec, 28, at
Pal's Captain's Table at
6:30 p.m. Thomas Lipe
will speak.

First Methodist Church
f>25 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Pastor, Dan M. GUI

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M.
8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon "The Guiding Star"
NEW YEARS EVE SERVICE 7:30 P.M.
EVERYONE INVITED

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
l(V£ W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union «:30 P . M .
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
" B i b l e Teaching mid Bible P r e a c h i n g "

Oil. W. IVAN HOY

•The University Church

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

Sunday Service 11 a.m. Church School 9:30
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block East of US 1 in L e e Higginson Bide.)
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE

BOCA RATON UNITARIAN-UN1YERSAUST
Deerfield Beach Chamber of Commerce Building
1601 Ilillsuoro Boulevard.

CHURCH of The OPEN DOOR
35th St.at 3rd Ave.,N.W.
CHRISTMAS EVE 6:30 P.M. CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Message: "Don't Linger at Bethlehem . . . . "
Dec. Z~ 11:00 a.m. "The Visit of the Magi"
Dec. 27 7:30 p.m. "The Collision of God and the
Roman Empire!"
'Upholding the Deity of Jesus Christ; the. Inspired,
Infallibility of the Bible; Uncompromising Salvation!'
REV. ALBERT EASTMAN, Pastor

Services and Church School Sunday 10:30 a.m.
POMPANO
BAPTIST
TEfVSPLE
•
Wm.

Earl Keiz Will
Be Guest Minister

Earl Kelz will be
guest minister at First
Presbyterian
Church
Sunday.
"God Is Here" will
be sermon topic of Rev.
Albert Shiphorst at the
candlelight service at
8 p.m. tonight.

Pastor ®
H. Roberts Jr.

399-1747

501 N.E. 48th ST.
10:<U A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Fellowship Cliisses
Evening worship
Wednesday Worship

* Missio
fn-Milli-niul

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, !Boca Raton
Bible School
9:45 a, in.
Morning Service
10:45 a.in.
fi:30 P in.
Youth Meeting
7:30 p. in.
Evening Service
Mid-week Wednesday Service
7:30 p. m.
Come and Hear the Gospe Preached
WH 1-8194
Il.E. STINSON, Minister
WESLEY STEDTEFELD, Assistant Ministt r

CHRISTMAS EVE
Lovefeast and Candle Service
7.30 PJVL

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH
Temporary Location —
Art Guild Mdg.
801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

A church service of carol singing during which
the congregation is served coffee and .-sweet
buns and which ends with the distribution of
lighted beeswax candles to all worshippers. A
traditional service dating back to 17-17. The public is cordially invited.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.
SERVICES
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Christian D. Weber, Minister

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH

WEDNESDAY
at 8 p.m.
Bible Study

2 S. W. 12fh Avenue

John Schuring, Pastof

Church Nursery Available

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
ST. PAUL

ol Boca Ralon

MISSOURI SYNOD
701 '*. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
CHRISTMAS EVE
Candlelight Service
11 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY
Festival Service
11 a.m.
SUNDAY
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 8:30 »ind 11 a.m.
E.O. KRUG, Pastor
395-0433 or 395-1939

(In Boca Raton Square)

l^

ADVENT
AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1

CHRISTMAS EVE
Family Worship Service
7 p.m.
Festival Candlelight
Service
11 p.m.
SUNDAY
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Worship Services 8 and 10:30 a.m.
William M. Deutschmann, Pastor
395-3632 or 395-4741

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
H0RH1H6 WORSHIP
EVENING SERVICE
H A.M.
7:30 P.M.
Dr. Ira Lee Eslileman

Dr. Ira Let* Kshleman

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
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State Chamber Quotes Figures

Cost of Public Education Shows Increase

-'/ftj*

. J

Members of (iirl Scout Troop 277 presented a
play "Christmas Comes to lkunlin" ut a convalescent home in West Palm Beach Tuesday,
Doe. 22. Leaders of the Iroop are Mrs. William
Chamber and Mrs. Roland Toblor. (iiris made
(heir own costumes for the play winch was pre-

sented to Brovvnio Troop lK(i recently. A few of
the members of the cast watch us ''Santa's Klf"
Lisa Martin oils " d o l l " Shorn Chick. Observers arc Lara Tobler (top loft), Piim James (top
right), and (lower left) Linda Million, Janice I'inchuk, Leslie (iarvoy and Vicki Kuhn.

Public
e d u c a t i o n during the 1963 fiscal
costs Floridians $593,- year, a decided im700,000 during1 the 1963 provement over the
fiscal year, 1 J per cent previous year's rank of
over the previous year 44.
Florida state univercompared with a 10 per
cent increase national- sities and public junior
ly, the Florida State colleges received $91,Chamber of Commerce 600,000 of the 1963 total,
up 24 per cent while the
reports.
"Florida's
f a s t e r national figure moved up
than national rate of in- 17 per cent. Florida's
schools received
crease indicates an im- public
$488,400,000, up 18 per
proving, trend in thecent
compared with 8
state's schools and universities," the chamber per c e n t nationally.
said. "This trend also
shows up in per capita
figures. The Florida
DR. P. A. MCRILL
total figures to $107 for
OfjtoniEtv.it
every resident of the
state, 17 per cent more
Eye5 Examined
than in 1962. The national average was $127
' Contact Lenses
per person but the rate
of gain was only half of
Florida's."
127 BQCA RATON ROAD
Florida's rank among
BDCA RATON
the 50 states in per capita expenditure for pubPHONC 3 9 S - O 6 8 D
lic education was 37

Schools for the handicapped and other special
schools in the state r e ceived $13,700,000, up
8 per cent. Included in
these amounts is a round
$100 million spent for
new buildings, land and
equipment at public uni-

versities, colleges and
schools. This total is 25
per cent more than the
previous year's capital
outlay for these purposes compared with a
one per cent gain nationally.
Use the Classifieds

To all our valued friends...
we wish that the blessings of
Christmas will remain with
you and yours, now and always.

JERRY and LOSS KLEINER
and FAMILY

Fire Prevention Highlights

Holiday Mints for Fire Safety at Home
as dangerous as anypartially or completely
northern city materi- helpless.
Always
end your
als.
drills
at
the
same preThey
could
and
have
The past few weeks
radios, newspapers and caused many fires r e - arranged meeting place,
television have been an- sulting in loss of lives so everyone can easily
be accounted for.
nouncing that fire has in our state.
Keep matches out of
taken over 100 lives.
So if yours is one of
Most of them have the families with very children's reach.
Keep children away
been children. In oneyoung children and elnursing home fire, a to- derly people that r e - from range burners.
Discard any accumutal of 22 lives were lost quire special attention
because of fire. It is true in protection against lation of papers, cardthat these fires occur- fires, the following hints board boxes and rags
red in Hie northern may save their lives: that have been accumustates, and here in FlorNever leave small lating over the past
ida we live in 'Tire r e - children alone even for weeks.
sistant" buildings. The a few minutes.
Keep the above hints
irony of the situation is
Work out a home e s - and your fire departthat the concents nf die cape plan, with alternate
building as just as flam- routes to the outdoors
mable as wood, paper from every room.
and rags.
Hold practice drills
Beds, chairs, sofa tu be sure each member
and draperies are just: of the family is capable
some of the contents of of taking the routes that
our houses. Stoves, are mapped out.
heating equipment, air
Figure our. a workable
conditioners,
s p a c e method of reaching and
heaters and electric rescuing anyone who is
wiring are the many
sources of fire. 'I'he two
items log ether are just
By Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal

ment phone number handy . . . yonr holidays
should be a little more
at ease.

Allra
'ORGANS
For Hem®, Church

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES
VOMPANO KEACII
and FT. LAUDERDALE

Flowers Bolster
Christmas Spirit
There are many special ways to help- the
Christmas spirit shine
in the home.
Fresh flowers, in
both traditional, and novel a r r a n g e m e n t s,
should be the focal points
of all important areas.
The holiday season is
a time for imagination.
Certain spots are ideal
for dressing up. Doorways for example, set
the scene for the entire
home. Make them bright
with holly berry or with
a green wreath of pungent fir and pine cones.
Try u s i n g magnoi ia
leaves with fresh flowers and artificial fruit.

,f

A Christmas Prayer

Ken Higgins
will help you Song after
you've (sought
an insurance policy

May tl»*' HpirH uf CltrlHtrnuH romain In itll IIK-IVH
liuartH HO tlmt iiopu uiwi pf»uct» mid lovo HIUIII jirovull
(jv*.*r our luiirl tiiul all uthor Iimdn *n\ oiirth.

Whrn yiiiir rur or liuim- ia (luma|;e(l
or destroyed, WR will tnakn allt't:
you get paid (irnniptty and fairly.
We're independent
insurance
agents.

Atlantic Rug
Co., Inc.

J X . MITCHELL
& SONS

IS So. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton

,22 S. federal . . 395 4711

IIilime joi^s
in^ you QII
n this season of joy and cheer, we welcome the opportunity

o\ tine

to wish you, our friends and patrons, a very
merry 'JKiletide. (Day you ever enjoy an abundance of life's best gifts... peace,

ristmas

health and happiness, and the blessings of love and friendship. We especially want to express
our grateful appreciation for your loyalty and good will lOe have

CQSOTI

greatly enjoyed the pleasure and privilege of serving you during the past year, and
we hope that we may continue to do so for many a year to come.

BOCA RATON OFFICE
_

l n o

_

rr-r\rn

AI

601 N. Federal Hwy.

FIRST FEDERAL

GARDEN SUPPLY
2O9 SOUTH FiDiHAL HIGHWAY

PHONE 395-O818

phone395-2121

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION o f DELRAY BEACH
Accounts Insured By a United States Governmental Agency

